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AND TUCUMCARI

selected vhc company und arranged
is to bo comTor the presentation,
mended for hU excellent jmltnt'tit.
Between the acts, the orchestra
played selections of I.ucien Uennic,
who comnosed these instrumental
From the Shrevoport Tinier,
pieces.
November JIO, 1010.

WITH SPREADING BOLSHEVIK! PROPAGANDA

3000

FEET;

The oil situation here is practically
Wnshington ,Dec. 3. A resolution ' f ....IIMf.l
..,! (lMttlltfl ft It tllJtf
requesting President Wilson to sever '(,cnt of lh(J U)lc SlllC8 carly l0. the same as last week. The MeCes
well is down near thu 3000 foot mark
relation!) with Mexico was
diplomatic
night by the republican statu convon- - with nothing out of tho ordinary beIntroduced today by Senator tail,
,
,
wh,ch
in
f
Htrulo ,,,
ing encountered. Within the next few
publican, New Mexico, chairman of the (.
,on of
p k Q ,
mmQ days or perhaps a week it is expected
senate committee charged with an in- , ,
w
tho ruplll)lica,vl a change will come and tho formation
vestigntion of the Mexican situation.
mt.ot,n ,nonc ieKiButIvc churn- - will have better indications of oil or
.
Explaining his resolution, which also
democratic gas. Mr. McGce has always said thai
0f t, 8tntc cnpitol,-th- e
asked that the president withdraw rec- -' nle convention in the opposite
n
hut iittlu until the 3200-foof Cnrranzn, Senator Fall de- - ,er j,u0rsed President Wilson for a he expected
dupth was reached and now that
dared it was based on evidence whicn tHli-- term by an unanimous vote,
this time is near it is belioved somewould "astound the world" when pro- Under the Richards state primary thing of importance will happen.
iluced. The resolution was referred law thl! coutv delegations cast their
The Trigg well 27 miles north on tho
to the foreign relations committee.
thu 'basis of their voting
,volc
been shut down on ac"I charge," said Senntor Fall, "that strength at the last state election and Dawson has
being
unable to buy coal as
of
count
the Mexican embassy, the consulate a majority was accessary to inilnrtb
classed by Garfield
was
project
this
general in New York and the consul-- ! or nominate.
Wood received 23,500
and the coal was
a
ate general in Snn Francisco have votes from the republican majority as
The company has installed
been nctively engaged in the distri- - and Lowden got 15,1 12. The necessary withheld.
oil burners and will burn crude oil inbutiou of bolsheviki propaganda and majority was 25,558.
stead of coal. They expect tho oil to
very
was
with
the
done
convention
that this has been
Tho republican
will
knowledge and consent of Venustiuno turned into a turbulent session late reach here any day now and work
bo
resumed.
Carranza."
today when one faction halted a roll
The San Jon well is about ready to
Chairman Lodge of the senate for- - call 6n presidential indorsement and
spud
in. The rig, houses, water well,
delegations
county
urged
the
that
eign relations committee late today
line and drillers
culled a special committee meeting for withhold their vote on tha quesion. etc. are ready for the within
the next
which aie expected
tomorrow to take action on the Fall After this move was defeated, the
und any other question that ' porters of this plan who were classed few days. It is thought that McGcc's
delegates, swung their new well will lie the next to spud in
should arise from he Mexican situa- - as anti-Wothis county.
to
louden.
(strength
tion.
quickly
Another load of rig iron and materrepublicans
then
The
into
determination
Fall's
Senator
was unloaded at Mater switch east
Cool.dge
ial
of
Calvin
Governor
toml
today
was
read!
the resolution
presiden-Fletche- r,
for tho Dripping Springs
Tucumcari
of
for
tho
Massachusetts
vice
ed after a conference with Henry P.
of timbers has
American ambassador to Old tml nomination. Gooliclge received a oil well. One carload
majority. A few scattering been hauled to the well site in Section
y
Mexico, a few minutes before the
Roo?e- - 25.
Mr. Haight is looking after unate convened. Before that he had votes were east for Theodore
i ,..itv, ,iw. ,.i,i,.f
r
Mi.vi. velt, Senator Hiram Johnson and loading the material for the company.
Other material will arrive soon and
can division of the state department Henry Allen of Kansas. Democrats
concerning the latest information from did not indorse any one for vice presi- the company will send men hero to
work at once.
dent.
Mexico.
Nothing new has been heard from
The state dyepartment has opened
Endee, Rami or Wood row locations.
its records without reservation to the NET EARNINGS OF MINE OPERATORS MAY HE REVEALED
The striking of a real world-beate- r
senate foreign relation committee and
Washington, Dec. 2. Government for gas at Amarillo is expected to put
the sub committee which hns been investigating the Mexican situation and agencies today awaited developments new life in oil development in western
the state department are understood In the coal strike situation, though Texas as well as New Mexico. If the
action was taken in widely separated people will not get excited and hold
to be in thorough accord.
The Jenkins case is given relatively communities to make effective coal their reports to the truth a steady deunimportant place in the Mexican sit- rationing ordered by the fuel admin- velopment may lie expected and Quay
county will come forward in the oil
That the istration.
uation by the resolution.
So far as reports were available, world as one of the best bets.
Mexican government is deliberately
spreading anarchist propaganda in the production in the bituminous fields
RAY VIEW CLi;n MEETING
United States and Is using1, for that dropped yesterday and today to a litThe Ray View Club met November
purpose its diplomatic and consular tle below the daily totals of the preagents is regarded by both the com- vious week, but this was expected. 20 will) Mrs. McQuaid and the followmittee and the state deparmont as of Operators and others watching resul's ing program was rendered:
were told that the government Intend- Roll Call Quotations from William
greater importance.
Dry tint.
In the statement made by the sen- ed to stand pat for the rest of the
ator when offering his resolution he week, taking no other steps than thos- America's First Great Poet, William
Mrs. Savage
Cullen ltryant,
was caret ul not to mnKe pumic inc outlined by the rationing order until
proofs, but it is known that his state it was fully determined whether pig- Reading - Death of the Flowers
Mrs. Jones
ments are based on evidence in tho lie demand would induce mine work- Our First Famous Novelist, James Fen
archives of the committee and the crs to resume work.
Mrs. Ernst
In carrying out Dr. Garfield's pro- imnrc Cooper
suite department.
A part of tho evidence to which gram for the maximum use of local Minor Writers Hefore 1850
Mrs. Recder
Senntor Fall referred was the distri- - discretion in rationing coal to meet
The next meeting will be "Guest
button of a book by Arthur Thomson, 'emergencies and constantly changing
an Australian, entitled "Tho Con. (conditions the St. Louis uegionnl .coal Day Luncheon" Dee. 10 with Mrs. R.
splracy Against Mexico." Information committee ordered late opening and P. Donohoo.
committee is regarded as proof that early closing for retail stores. In New
NO APPREt JARLE TAX REthu booklet,. which is a defense of thu York the Tidewnter Coal Exchange
DUCTION IS POSSIRLE NOW
form of government, 'vas dis-- , dered the cessation of bunker coal
Elsewhere
Washington, Dec. !i No appreciable
by the diplomatic and con- - ply for foreign vessels.
ttulnr officers of Mexico and at the .municipal authorities took similar reduction in taxes for tho next llscal
i steps
to conserve the diminishing coal year is to lie thought of, Secretary
direction of tho Mexican president,
Glass declared in his nnnual report
Thomson's book declares that there supply.
sent today to congress. Government
is a conspiracy to bring about armed
receipts must be kept at their present
intervention in Mexico, is "plainly evi- - POWER OF COURTS INVOKED
TO END MINER'S WALKOUT figure, he said, in order to bring govdent to all who even in a very su- Ind., Dec. 3. The ernment borrowing to an end.
Indianapolis,
pcrflcial manner have studied the
United States government today again
facts."
Although other governments come invoked tho power of tho federal court JENKINS IS NOT REYOND PALE
OF THE MEXICAN COURTS
in for condemnation as party to the in an effort to end the strike of 100.000
Washington, Dec.
Tho Mexican
plot to seize Mexico, the weight of bituminous coal miners of the coun-th- e
embassy made public tonight a dis
attack is placed on the United try.
-.
patch from Hilario Medina,
States. It is charged that over since j Information charging criminal
Diaz was driven out of pow-- . tempt of court was filed in the United rotary of foreign affairs, reiterating
er. "tho United States government has States district court against ejghty that American Consular Agent Jen- four international and district ofllcers kins, under arrest at Puebla, was not
threatened intervention."
of tho United Mine Workers, named in exempt from jurisdiction of Mexican
ANARCHISTS RECEIVE SAME
tho court injunction issued immediatecourts because of his official position
TREATMENT AS HUN SPIES ly after the strike was called, and reThe department of ustico orders quiring their appenrnnce to answer
From the many test wells in evianarchists deported. Rut when the the charges. It is alleged that all of dence in this section of New Mexico,
anarchists got into the hands of tho the officers have conspired to keep the faith in the outcome is expected. The
immigration authorities at Now York, strike in force and thus have violated belief exists among those of knowl
hey are at once given quarters in a the terms of tho injunction
edge, the northeast portion of the stato
steam-heate- d
room, they are given
has an abundance of oil, test well now
better food than tho average Amorl VILLA CAPTURED NEAR PAR- in the Held expect to prove. The exUAL IS HEPORT HECEIVED istence of gas in the McGee well near
can family can possibly have, are served by employes of tho government it
Juarez, Mexico, Dec. 3 Vigorous of jl.ebin, and in the Iloiso undertaking,
in the forts wore made tonight by civil and eighteen miles northeast of Glenrio,
meal time, have the
summer and tho comforts of a first-clas- s military officials hero to obtain offi- strengthens the belief in oil and exhotel In winter.
cial information regarding the report-e- pect soon to lie confirmed. With suca
This sort of thing has been going
capture of Francisco Villa near Par- - la result, those in possession or lenses
on for nearly a year, and not a single ml. which was announced late toda
in the vicinity of successful wells, may
anarchist has been sent out of tho n n message received by P. W. Cabal expect to domicile on "easy street"
country.
lero, superintendent of the National next year. Glenrio Tribune.
Railways of Mexico for Chihuahua,
THE ONLY GIIIL
who is here on nn inspection trip. Up
Tho Western Oil Derrick states that
The author has some friends who to 7:110 o'clock no confirmation of the Wyoming oil operators have surveyed
! been received.
are Happy because eacn nas louini r,.nort
the Clayton field and made offers to
'the only girl." Six weeks pass and
Tho llrst word or the reporter cap the Ute Creek Oil & Gas Company to
a different feeling is in their hearts,1 turc was given to tho Associated Press take over the holdings of the latter
expressed in the song sung by tho trio ,y sonor Cabellero. Later It was ex-o- f concern as a nucleus in tho organizanowlyweds, "When You're Wearing piincd that the report had come from tion of a corporation with $10,000,000
the Rail and Chain."
jn telegraph' operator at Parral, by wav capitalization, but thu Ute people deTho woman hater in the meanwhile, 0f jjmne. and Chihuahua City, anil clined to entertain the proposal,
however, lias iniien in, iovo wun mo thence to Juarez.
to develop the holdings, some
composer and has lounu "ino uniy
hundred thousand acres, through the
Girl." and finishes a happy climax
NEW MEXICO HOY WINS RIG
efforts of tho olllcials of thu company.
Tho song hit of tho evening was
PRIZE IN STOCK JUDGING Extensive allotment of land made to
"When You're Away," sung in splenSnntn Fe, Dec. 2 National cham- parties for two deep tests. Glenrio
did voice by Miss Grace Kennlcott, pionship in stock judging has been Tribune.
who played tho lead rolo opposite to won in tho contest held in Chicngo by
George Lydccker; "Personality," by Harry Herrlor, a student in the vocaA deep test well is being drilled by
Miss Lillian Ludlow. Chas. Geo. Hall tional agricultural department of tho tho E. T. Williams Oil Co., of Wyom-in- g
aho is clever In song and dialogue. Las Cruces high school,
on tho Willow Creek oil structure
Tho entiro cast for that matter
E. E. Lehman, Instructor, coached in Rio Arriba county, New Mexico is
mention. Tho settings wero tho team and accompanied it to
reported 125 feet in depth and goinx
excellent and Charles F. Horner, who
ahead nicely.
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WOOD ENDORSED FOR PRESI
DENCY HY SOUTH DAKOTA
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NO. 10

the land of makebelievc. She Is the
same good natured lively Individual
when making a 4 a. m. train, as when
gracing the footlights.
She never
tires of dancing and always responds
to tho repeated encores of delighted
audiences with something even better.

CARI IS NOW PRACTI-

GOOD

PROSPECTS AHEAD

io

1,

SMELTER EOR TUCUM-

M'GEE WELL DOWN

TWr

TIMES

TUCUMCARI, QUAY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, DECEMBER

ZA

LargMt

PRINCIPAL POINTS IN MES
SAGE OF PRESIDENT WILSON
Washington, Dec. 2. The nrcsi
dent's principal recommendations to
congress today were:
Establishment of a budget system
tor the national linanccs.
Reorganization of the taxation system with simplification of tho income
and excess profits.
Readjustment of the tariff system,
it necessary, to meet changed world
conditions and make the system conform with the fact that the United

The building of a smelter in Tucumcari is now practically assured and
competent men are now in charge of
the movement. With mines along the
E. P. & S. W. showing high grade iron
ore and desiring a place to put thifl
ore in salable form the movement to
build a smelter is taking on now life
every day. The selling of stock will
be used as a means of obtaining money
for development.
With Tucumcari situated at the font
of the Dawson mountains where coke
is made by the hundreds of train loads
it looks like one of tho most formidable propositions ever brought before
tho citizens of Tucumcari. Tho News
h anxious to support any improvement that will be run on business principles and when the plan of obtaining
money anil tho manner of expending
it m e made public it will do its part
to help build tho smelter if the public
is guaranteed a square deal, and the
men in charge are among our best
citizens.

States

is

"the greatest capitalist

in

tho world."
Recognition und relief for veteran
soldiers of the world war, particularly
in the way of government farms as
proposed by Secretary Lane.
Proper measures to foster the
industry built up during the war
to keep the United States independent
of foreign supply.
An enlarged program for rural development, in recognition of the farmers' part in the war.
Measures which "will remove the
causes" of "political restlessness in
our body politic."
Speedy ratification of peace treaty
HLITZ
HANNA
Mr. L. Hlitz and Miss Hirdio Hanna to remove caur.es of unrest which "are
of this city wero married last Thurs- superficial rather than
Legislation to deal effectively with
day at the homo of the bride tho Rev.
G. E. Ellis of tho Ilaptist church say- "those persons who by violent methd
ing the words that made them man ods would abrogate our
and wife.
Measures to reduce the high cost of
Mr. Hlitz is well known in Tucumcari having been identified as a busi- living, including extension of food conness man here for muny years where trol law to peace times for the emerhe has owned and conducted one of gency; regulations for transportation
the best jewelry stores in the state. of food in interstate commerce; a cold
Mra. Hlitz has been employed in ihi storage law, modeled after the law in
store for many years and is one of New Jersey and federal license of cor
Tucumcari's best sales-ladieworthy porations selling food in interstate
of thu man she won. The News joins commerce.
Definite program to "bring about
the many friends in extending congenuine democratization of indusj a
gratulations.
dye-stu-

ff

deep-seated- ."

time-teste-

s,

try."

JAPAN, MENACED HY BOLSHEVIK I WANTS
The eastward march of bolshevik
forces in Siberia has developed a suddenly serious problem for Japnn which
is gravely occupying official circles and
which will probably soon bo discussed
with the American government. The
convention by which the allies have
operated in Eastern Siberia may be
menaced by the bolsheviki and the interests of law and order in China, Man
churia and the Russian Pacific littoral
may necessitate a military campaign
on a large scale. Japan apparently
has no wish to nttack tho problem
single handed, and the impression prevails she will discuss every step with
the American government and may re
quest moral, financial and even military support.
Although some newspapers continue
beto talk about misunderstanding
tween Japan and America, the impression is steadily growing here that
the people of Tokio who arc actually
conducting the n (fairs of the empire
will seek not only to cement the frienJ
ship between the two countries, but to
with America in the widest
sense in the solution of all far eastern
problems.
AMONG
THE MEXICANS
A Thanksgiving service was held
the North Side School House in
Spanish, by Mr. and Mrs. Browning.
I lie ladies of the town kindly furnish-1- .
eatables, and some money being
mated, a splendid feast was prepared
anil an invitation extended to tho Mex- ais to como and partake. Owing to
thu intense cold thu crowd was small,
but there were lots of good things to
for everybody.
Mrs. Browning read the proclnmn-tio- n
of the President in Spanish, after
which Dr. Browning delivered a
Thanksgiving address to those assembled. Miss Julia Estrada sang a solo,
and the little folks sang a number of
elections, in both Spanish and English. Mrs. Browning was assisted
.a serving by Mesdames Justus, Flores
and Richardson.
After the dinner,
gnmes were enjoyed by the young
folks and a most delightful time was
enjoyed by all.
PIIANKSGIVING

1

BROADWAY DANCER IS WITH
THE ONLY GIRL SATURDAY
"I don't know when I learned how
to dance," said Lillian Ludlow to a
newspaper man who interdewod her
in Denver recently.
"When I was a
child I delighted in dancing, and the
mnru I dance, tho more I love it."
Miss Ludlow, known as "Patsy" In
Tho Only Girl musical comedy which
is coming to the 1I-Theatre Saturday night is one of the big attractions.
In fact she could give a show by herself that would he worth going miles
to see.
"Patsy" began her career on the
stage in unimportant parts but gradually her natural ability, beauty, picas
Ing personality manifested itself, nnd
marked her as one of the best among
tho thousands of girls engaged in her
profession. Sho was coached for feature roles by somo of tho world's very
largest stage directors and made good.
"Patsy" has achieved much of her
success because sho does not live in
II

I

,

AT
AMARILLO SAID TO BE
LARGEST IN FIELD
The following telegram

will be of
who havo invested in lands and leases in the Tu-

great interest to those

cumcari section and more especially
to those who nrn nnHlntr ilnuna ...nit.
in this vicinity.
Where there is so
much gas there is bound to be oil in
close proximity. Oil men are greatly
pleased with this showing of gas and
it is reported that Amarillo is filling
with neonle from
EVilnn.- iag is the telegram which uppeared
mis morning in tno i I'oso Herald:
Amarillo. Tex.. Dee. a. -- Thi I unmet
gus well in the world has been brought
m uy me Atnaniio uil Company in
Potter county.
This well Is mnklnc
mn.
000,000 nnd 120,000,000 cubic feet of
gas ner dav. It in In WHnn 111Q
block 108, of the T. & P. railroad sur
vey.
Much difficulty is hoinc
in capping tho
hole. If the
well continues its initial production
Texas cities will have ample gas for
an necas within a short time.
The following from tVin Atnni-illPlainsman eive another rnnnrt whlnh
is true:
"The Amarillo Oil Cn Mniionnn
No. 4, drilling by Jones Bros., came
in at 5:30 Sunday night at 1670 feet
with u flow of gas larger than anything yet shown in the field, various-l- y
estimated at from thirty to sixty
million feet. This well is between
tho original Hnnimnil well nml k
Ranch Creek well, both of which have
gus flows around fifteen million feet.
Considerable excitement wnn rniia.
ed bv the striking nf nn nil
tho Hereford well south of Vega on
Saturday at 280 feet. A showing of
oil was contained In the ton nf tW
sand which was thirty feet deep.
Ranch Creek well,' (lrllllin- - l,v -Hun."
ITOOU. has struck" nn ml unml nt 'T.llli
feet and the drill is now about three
leet in the sand. Hapgood looks to
get softer as the drill goes down."
nvct-vwhn-

lwn

12-in-

n

Establishment of principles rogard- ing labor laid down in the covenant of
the leagur of nations.
Maintenance of right or individuals
to strike, but right of government to
protect people must be upheld.
Dcniul of any privilege by which
capital, labor, or any other class ever
will bo permitted to dominate this HEREFORD OIL WELL
NO. 1 HAS OIL TRACE
country.
Oil activities in this section took
a sudden shoot skyward last Fridav
CHICAGO SHORT ON COAL
Chicago, Dec. 11 Fifty per cent re- when Hereford Oil & Gas well No. 1
duction in the number of steam sub- reported a showing of seen oil at a
urban railway trains, closing of all depth of approximately 300 feet. The
department stores two days each week bailer brought up mixed wuter and oil
and all theaters one night weekly and from under a seven foot ledge of shale.
the limitation of business hours for bamples of the mixture ore now on
all stores to between 11 .i. m. and .1:30 display nt tho office of L. Baskin. A
bottle
p. m., were among tho measures
full of water shows
today for conservation of fuel a topping of about a half inch of good
by the Chicago public utilities com- looking oil.
mission. Trains on elevated roads aie
This well is in the neighborhood
to lie reduced except rush hours.
where seep .oil was found in water
Limitation of street lighting also wells several years ago, at about tho
was ordered. It was stated that not same depth this seepage was discovmore than a 25 days supply of coal ered. It will be remembered that a
remained in the possession of Chicago well drilled on tho Mounts place, about
public utilities and that virtually no three miles from Oil Well No. 1 ten
coal is being received in the city.
years ago showed distinct traces of
oil. This oil well was never developed
DRY COMMISSIONER TO ENand has never been cleaned out.
FORCE LAW IN NEW MEXICO
The discovery caused a wave of
Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 3 Enforcement excitement locally, but tho drillen
of national prohibition in the state of kept pounding away, and nt this writ
New Mexico will be under the super- ing are down 400 feet in solid formavision of J. 11. Fleming, formerly nar- tion and making rapid progress. The
cotic inspector for the bureau of in. officials of the company arc highly
ternational revenue with title of pro- elated at the showing to date, and
hibition commissioner, according to one of them Saturday was offering to
Thomas 11. Mays, who has succeeded wager that they would hit a shallow
well, with oil in paying quantities,
Mr. Fleming as narcotic inspector.
Mays was in Phoenix today within ten days.
The McDonald well east of town Is
He said
from Denver headquarters.
a prohibition commissioner would be down over 300 feet and plugging away,
although having some difficulty with
named for Arizona.
sand and water. The Muse well outfit
is about erected and ready to spud in.
GERMANY WONT SIGN THE
The oil situation is being watched
PROTOCOL UNLESS CHANGED
Germany is willing to sign the pro- keenly by everyone, nnd anticipation
tocol putting the pence treaty into ef- Is ripe for an even bettor showing before many days. The Hereford Brand.
fect the moment certain clauses
to her in the protocol are
We stated two weeks ago that Pro
eliminated, Baron Kurt von Lersncr,
head of the German delegation in Paris fessor J. A. Conway and family of
Plain, wero spending a short visit Mrs,
told tho Associated Press Tuesday.
Conways parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Cameron, because Mr. Conways
KANSAS CITY NEEDS FUEL
Kansas City, Dec. 3. By an order hcnlth would not permit his teaching
issued today by tho local fuel admin- this school at Plain, however, his
istration, the right to further supplies health became better nnd he taught
of coal is restricted to seven classes of there last week, then started to Al
users Hospitals, homes, apartments, buquerque to attend the teachers meet
bakeries, restaurants, office buildings ing, but took sick again und returned
and hotels. Industries are thrown up- home Sunday; Mrs. Conway also is sick
and Mrs. A. W. Cameron hns gone to
on their own resources.
be with them for a while. San Jon
SANTA FE HAS NEW PRESIDENT Sentinel.
The resignation of E. P. Ripley ns
president of the Atchison, Topeka, & THE END OF THE WORLD,
Santa Fe railroad vn
at a
WHEN AND HOW?
At the Mexican Church next Sunday
directors' meeting Dec. 2 in Now York
City which will become effective Jan- afternoon, Dr. Mnrion Browning will
uary 1. Mr. Ripley will becomo chair- deliver a lecture on the above theme,
man of tho board. W. B. Storey, fed- taking as a basis for his lecture, the
eral manager of the road, was elected predictions of tho great Astronomer,
president.
who has predicted that the end of the
world will bo reached between the 17th
Miss Dale Hiddleston has arrived and 20th of December. All Spanish-speakin- g
folks nro most cordially into accept the position of
nnd stenographer at the office of tho vited to attend this lecture, as thero
Pcco Producing & Refining Co, MIbs will be nothing in it to offend any one,
Alice Edwards has resigned the posi- no matter what your religious ideas
tion of stenographer and accepted a may be. Special music will be preparsimilar position with the 11. M. DeOl-ivle- ed in both English and Spanish. Admission free.
Abstract Co.
i-
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
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WOMAN'S NERVES

I

WOLVES OF THE SEA

MADE STRONG
By Lydia E. Pinkham'a

--

rost nt
nleht
would lio awoke and
net

so nervous

By RANDALL PARRISH

a

I

would havo to get
up and walk around
and in tho morning
would bo all Urea
out I read about
LydlaE. Pinkham'a

CHAPTER XXXII

Continued.

20

Hnlnes was evidently rcluctnnt, but
inllor enough to follow as 1 lowered
VoRotablo Com- - myself to the deck, clinging hard to
thought keep my footing on the wet Incline. A
Found and
try it. ily light Kpnr had lodged here, and by
nervousness soon making t tils a species of bridge, we
left mo. I elccn crept us far as the companion, tho door
well and feel fine in tho morning and of
which wns open, and gained a view
oblo to do my work. I gladly recommend Lydia E. Plnkham o Vegetable of the scene below. It wus a dismal
Compound
to mako weak nerves hole In the dim light, but presented no
etrong." Mrs. Aldeiit Sultze, 603 obstacle to our uitrance, and I led the
nimntjiiirl Cf TUInnnn Minn
wny down the stairs, gripping tho rail
How often do wo hear the expression t0 t,eI) from fniiini:
.
omongwomcn, "i am so nervous, l can- n. t,n.iK i i Tll llot)r 01 tI'e cupiam s room gave,
.tin . if nr should
our combined efforts to
but
lt
j
profit
ehould fly." Such women
by Mrs. Sultzo's cxperienco and give Vwsh It open ngulust the volume of
this famous root and herb remedy. wnier. siusmng nuout wiinin. ror a
moment my eyes could scarcely recog.
Lydia E. finunam a vcgctaoio com
pound, a trial.
nlze the various objects as I clung to
overcomforty
For
years it has been
i the frame of the door and stared blind
as
conditions
such
ing
displaceserious
ly about In the gloom. Then slowly
ments, inflammation, ulceration, irregularities, periodic pains, backache, dii they assumed shape and substance.
sincss, and nervous proatrntion of Screwed to the deck, the furniture re- women, and is now considered tho a tan-d-p tnlned Its place, but everything else
'
rd remedy for such ailments.
wus Jammed In a mass of wreckage, or
el ho floating about In a foot of water,
deepening townrd tho stern. There
were two chests In the room, one of
Rub Dandruff and
which 1 Inntnntly recognized ns that of
'
' linger Fairfax. Tho sight of this made
Itching with
ft
M Vt
me oblivious to alt else.
Cuticura Ointment
t Shim
"There's the chest wc want, Hnlnes,"
poo With Cotlcur
Soap
I cried, pointing It out. "Unvo tho lads
back the boat up to this port; then
come down and help mo handle It."
"Yes. sir," his voice trembling, "but
Bend us fifty rents for ono pouml carton
but Isn't that a nmn over there in
leaf
KENTUCKY"
nutural
of "OLD
the bunk? Good God, sir; look at
Totiacco. direct from tho urowor.
GO
cents. Five him I"
Ono pound prepaid,
pounds prepaid. 2.00.
The white, ghastly face stared nt us,
Send check, bank draft or Mo. O.
looking like nothing human In that
Old Kentucky Tnlmceo Ammclntlon,
Wnter Vnller. Krnluckr.
awful twilight. I actually thought It
K"os'l Ulllll Willi Ut.'SIL'rillU unuri llll'
1
Get Ml
Vv OOl mnn lifted himself, clinging with gaunt
your
1?
ftp
re worth by liiikvia tu iiiu cuijc ui itiu uuiijis iui'u
sit
(
1
4
I knew,
shipping ta
urs
I lUfn..
J IklMtM
"Snnchcsl Tou! those cowards left
CENTRAL HIDE A FUR CO.
you here to die!"
Oklahoma CitJ
302 E. Main St.
Writ (or qnotaUoni and Uga,
"No one came for me," he answered,
l'HOTOOKAI'll.t Cdl'IKII from Any 1'liutu ehoklng so the words were scarcely Inc; telligible.
for
Kuaraiilecil.
or pnatal. Atnoluti-t"Who arc you, and what
12 for f 1.31.
Your pictura returned unto brought you here?"
harmed. Mall photo with rmlttnc
Shop.
Okla.
Hoc
The flctur
4i, Chlckaiha.
"I'll tell yon frankly, Captnln
A lot of iieople udmlt honesty Is tho Snncher," and I stepped closer. "We
best policy because they've tried both. risked coming aboard to save that
chest Roger Falrfiix's chest before
It went down.
This vessel hns Its
back broken, and may slide off Into
NEGLECT
deep water at any minute. Wo must
you out of here first."
RHEUMATIC PAIN fct"(let
roe out I" he laughed hideously.
"To hell with your help. I want none
It. I am a dead man now, and the
Go after it with Sloan'a of
easiest way to end all will be to go
Liniment before it gets
down with the ship 'twill ba a fit
coffin for Black Sanchez. Ily God I I
dangerous
know you now Qeoffry Cnrlylel"
"Vet, but an enemy no longer."
Apply a Utile, don't rub, let it Pene"That Is for mo to say. I hate your
trate, and good-b- y twinge ! Same for
race, your breed. The very sound of
external aches, pains, strains, stiffness
of joints or muscles, lameness, bruises.
your name drives me mad. I accept
Instant relief without mussiness or no rescue from you t Damn you, tnke
soiled clothing.
Reliable the biggest your gold and go."
selling liniment year after year. Eco"But whyt" I Insisted, shocked at
nomical by reason of enormous sales.
tho man's violence. "Is It be'euuse I In-- I
Keep a big bottle ready at all times.
tcrfered between you and Dorothy
Ask your druggist for Sloan's LiniFairfax?"
ment. 3Sc.'70c 31.40.
"That chit; bah, whnt do I enro for
her but as a plaything. No, my hate
runs deeper than that. How came you
here In the boat stolen from the Na
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"No. Captain Bnnchcz. The day after
we left the ship we boarded a schooner
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BELCHING

I

Caused by

;

'

Acid-Stoma- ch

I

UATONIC. tho
atomach remedy, clva VTuutitTe'iief
from 'lUguillne belchlm, food.r.p.atlnK,
Indication, bloated, naaiy atomacn, urpp.
la, heartburn and other atomach mlaerlea.
They are all cauied by
from
which about nlna people out of ten aurtar
In one way or anothur, Ona write aa fol .
!owa; "llefore 1 uaed HATON1C. I could not
rat a Lit without belchmc It rlcht up, aour
and bitter. I have not had a bit of trouble
alnca the first tablet "
of
Millions are vlctlma
without knowing it. They are weak and
alllnc. have poor dlReatlnn. bodlea Irnprop.
rrly nourlihed although they may eat heart.
Ily. Orave dlaordera are likely to follow it
la neglected. Cirrhosis of
an
the liver. Intestinal ronirestlon, gastritis,
of
ttia
catarrh
stomach these are only a
few of the many aliments often cauied by
A autrerer from Catarrh Of the Stomach
of lt years' standing wrttesi "I had catarrh
nf the atomach for 11 lonir yaara and I never
found anything to do me any rood ,ust
temporary relief until I uaed BATONIC, It
Is a wonderful remedy and I du not want to
be without It."
If you are not feeling quite right lack
aneriy and enthusiasm and don't know Just
where to locate the trouble try KATONIC
and see how much better you will fool In
every way.
At all drug atorea a big box for SOe and
your money back if you are not aatlined,
Let

found adrift, the crew stricken with
cholera, with not a man left alive on
deck, or below. She lies yonder now,
the Santa .Marie a slaver."
"Slerclful Godl" and his eyes fairly
blazed Into mine as he suddenly forced
his body upward In the bunk. "Tho
Santa Marie adrift I the crew dead
from cliolnrn? And the rnntaln Piira- dllla. Francis I'arudlllu what of
ulm7"

"He lay alone on a divan In tho
cabin dead also."
II o tried to speak, but failed, his
lingers clawing at his throat. When
ho finally gullied utterance unco inoro
tt was but a whisper.
"Tell me," he begged, "there wus no
woman with him?"
"Thoro wus no woman," I said
gravely, "on deck or In the cabin."
"What moan you by saying thnt?
There wus one on board t Don't lio to
me I In an hour I am dead but first
tall mo the truth. Does the woman

li

h

liver

"No, she died before. Wo found her
body In a chest, preserved by some

devilish Indian art, richly dressed uud
decked with Juwels."

"Kngllshr

"I Judged her so, but with dark hair
and eyes. You knew her?"
"In the nnmo of all the fiends, yes.
And I know her end. Ho killed her
f5URip-3TpMAClCfOR
I I'nradllla
killed her because sho wau
as false to hlra as she hud been to ine
Hell I but It la strango you should be
tho one to And her to bring mt this
Ule, (leoffry Cnrlylo I"
oney back without question
"Why? What Is It to mo?"
I UL'NT'H BAI.VK falls In the.
treatment of ITCH. IiCZKSIA,
"You go back to England and tell the
HINaWOnU.TKTTKUorotber
Itching akin diseases. Pries duke of ISucclough how his proclous
73c at HrurRlsta, or direct front
ILIIcstrst Mitklai C4.,mu.Tii. sister died."
"His ststcrl flood God, you cannot
mean 'hat woman was I.udy Sara Cur
lyle?"
require treatment with o remedy that
no opiate. CUo'l I mild but effec"Who should know better than I?'
fo
your
Aak
pleasant
take.
aVulst
to
tives
snecrlngly. "Once I wns culled In ling
land Sir John Colllnswood."
He sank bnck exhansted, struggling
,
but with eyes glowing
for

EATONIC
0

.

wn

Bc.bv Coughs

con-tal-
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Copyright, by A. C. McCiurg it Co.
hatred, I knew It nil now, tho dimly

remembered story coming vividly back
to memory. Here then wns the ending
of the one black stain on the family
honor of our race. On this strange
coast, three thousand miles from Its
beginning, the final curtain win being
rung down, the drama finished. The
story hnd come to mo In whispers from
others, never even spoken about by
those of our race a wild, headstrong
girl, a secret marriage, a duel In the
park, her brother desperately wounded,
ami then the disappearance
of the
pnlr. Ton days later lt was known
that Sir John Colllnswood had defaulted In a large sunt but from Hint
hour Knglanil knew him no more. As
though tho sen had fcvnllowed them
both, man mid woman disappeared,
leaving no truce behind.
The face I gazed dumbly Into was
drawn mid white with pain, yet the
thin lips grinned buck at niu In savage
derision.
"You remember, I see," ho snarled.
"Then out of here, (Jeoffry Cnrlylo.
Leave me to die In pence. The gold Is
there; take lt, iintl my curse upon It.
Hurry now do you hear tho bark
grate on the rocks; It's near tho end."
CHAPTER XXXIII.
Defore the Governor.
The sound startled mo; I Imnglned
I heard the keel slipping, yet beforo wo
had reached the door opening on deck
the slight movement censed. My bund
gripped the frightened Haines.
"Tell them In the boat to do as I
said; then come back here."
"My God, sir, she's a goln' down."
"Not for somo minutes yet. There
arc thousands of pounds In that chest ;
you've risked life for less many a
time. Jump, my man!"
Tho boat lay In close, bobbing up
and down dangerously, yet held firmly
beneath the opened port. The box
was henvy enough to tnx tho strength
of two men to handle it, but of a size
and shapo permitting Its pnssagc.
Sanchez had raised himself again, and
clung there to tho edge of the bunk
watching us.
"Now let down ensy, lads," I called.
"No, place lt amidships; get It even, or
you go over. Fix It to ride steady, and
stand by we'll puss a wounded man
out to you 1"
I stepped across to Sanchez. He saw
me coming, and drew back, his ghastly
face like a mask.
"No you don't, Cnrlylel" he snapped
angrily. "Keep your hnnds off me.
So you want mo to dlo with my neck
In a noose, do you? I was born a gen
tleman, nnd, by Godl I'll dlo like one
and go down with my ship. Get out of
hero now I You won't? You will, or
else die here with roe I I'll give you a
minute to make your choice."
Ho left no doubt as to his meaning.
From beneath the blanket, the black
muzzle of a pistol looked straight Into
my eyes.
The hand holding It wns
firm, the face fronting mo savagely
sardonic.
"I'd like to kill you, Cnrlylo," he
"By God, I don't
hissed hatefully.
know why I shouldn't. Every time I
look nt you I see her face. If you tako
a step nenrer I pull tho trlggor gol"
It was a hard pull back to the Santa
Marie. Dorothy greeted mo first, nnd
we stood close together at the rail ns
the men hoisted the chest on deck.
She snld nothing, usked nothing, but
her bunds clung to my arm, and when
ever I turned townrd her our eyes met.
There wus ft sudden cry forward,
and a voice shouted :
There she goes, buckles I That's
the Inst o' the Namurl"
I turned swiftly, my hand grnsplng
her fingers ns they clung to tho rnll.
The buttered hulk slid downward, tho
deck breaking amidships as the stern
splashed Into tho depths; then thnt
also toppled over, leaving nothing
nbove water except tho blunt end of u
broken bowsprit, find a tanglo of
wreckage tossed about on the crest
of tho waves, I watched breathlessly,
unabto to utter n sound; I could only
think of that stricken mnn In tho cabin,
those wild eyes which had threatened
me. He wus gone now gone!
I yet held Dorothy's hand tightly
clasped In my own, nnd tho depths of
her uplifted eyes questioned me.
"We will go lift, dear, and I will tell
you the whole story," I said gentlrt
"for now wo are homowurd bound."
a
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Vegetable Compound.

Winona, Minn. "I suffered for mora
than a year from nervousness, and woa
bo uuu 1. couiu nut

'

delivery of the
From the buying of the wheat to the
finished product to the fjoccr
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handing this over In good faith to the
authorities. Wntklns nnd I guarded
It night nnd day until the schooner
rounded the enpo nnd came Into the
Chesapeake. No attempt was made
to find quarters below, the entire crew
sleeping on deck, Dorothy cotufortublo
on the Dug locker.
It wns scarcely sunrise, on the fifth
day, when we dropped anchor against
the current of tho Jnmes, our sails
furled nnd tho red Kngllsh colors Hying from tho peak. Two hours Inter
tho entire company were In the pros-enco of the governor, where I told my
story, gravely listened to, supplemented by the earnest ilea of the young
I shall never forget that
woman.
scene, or how breathlessly we awaited
the decision of the great man, who so
closely wntched our faces. They were
surely n strange, rough group ns they
stood thus, lints In hand, waiting to
unlearn their fute, shaggy-haired- ,
shaven, largely scum of the sen, never
before In such presence, shullllug tin- easily before his glance, feeling to the
full the peril of their position. Ihelr
eyes turned to me qiicstloiilugly.
Opposite us, behind a long table, snt
tho governor, dignified, austere, his
hair powdered and face smoothly
shaven; while on either side of him
wero those of his council, many of the
faces stem nnd unforgiving. But for.
their gracious reception of Dorothy
nnd their careful attention to her
words I should have lost heart. They
questloncd me shrewdly, although the
governor spoko but seldom, and then
In a kindly tone of sympathy and understanding.
One by ono tho men
were called forward, each In turn compelled to tell brlelly the story of hlr
life; and when nil wns dono tho eyes
of the governor sought those of the

if

carefully inspected- - each functional process
make sure yocr experience with it will
always be satisfactory in results.
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council.
"You have all alike heard the tale,
gentlemen," ho said. "Nothing like U

luth ever beforo been brought before
this colony.

Would you leave decision

to roe?"

There was a murmur of assent, ai
though they were thus gladly relieved
of responsibility In so serious a mat
ter. The governor smiled, his kindly
eyes surveying us once more; then,
with extended hand he bade Dorothy
he seated.
"The story Is seemingly an honest
one," he said slowly, "uud theso sea
men have dono n greut service to the
colony.
They deservo reward ralliei
than punishment. The fair lady who
pleads for them Is known to us all,
and to even question her word Is Impossible. Unfortunately I have not
the power of pardon In cases of piracy,
nor authority to free bond sluves, without the approval of the home govern
ment; yet will exercise In this casf
whatsoever of power I possess. Foi
gallant services rendered to the col
ony, and unselfish devotion to Mistress
Dorothy Falrfux, I release Geoffrj
Cnrlylo from servitude pending advices from Kngland; I nlso grant paon condition
role to theso senm-enthey remain within our Jurisdiction
until this Judgment can be confirmed
nnd full pardons Issued. Is this Judgment satisfactory, gentlemen?"
Tho members of the council bowed
gravely, without speaking.
"The chest of treasuro recovered
from the sunken pirate ship," he went
on soberly, "will remain unopened un
til final decision Is mado. Ai I understand, Master Carlyle, no one anion,
you has yet seen Its contents, or cstl
mated its value?"
"No, your excellency. Beyond doubl
It contains the gold stolen from Ilogei
Fairfax; and possibly the result ol
other robberies at sou.
"Tho law of England Is that n certain
pcrccntago of such recovered trensuri
belongs to tho crown, tho remainder,
Its true ownership undetermined, to ht
fnlrly divided among thoso recovering
It."
"Yet," spoko up Dorothy quickly, "II
must surely bo possible to walvo all
clolm In such cases?"
"Certainly; ns prlvato property II
can be disposed of In any way desired.
Was that your thought?"
"A Fairfax always pays his debt."
she Ba ill proudly, "and this Is mine."
There was a moment's sllcnco ai
though encli ono present hesitated ta
speak. Sho hnd risen, und yet stood,
but with eyes lowered to tho floor.
Then they were lifted and met mini
in all frank honesty.
"There Is nnother debt I owe," slit
snld clearly, "and would pay, your ex
ccllcncy."
"Whnt Is that, fair mistress?"
She crossed to me, her hand upon
my arm.
1o become tho wife of Geoftry Carlyle."
TUB HND.
,

I write these few closing lines n year
later In the cabin of tho Ocean Spray,
a three master, full to tho hutcliM
with a cargo of tohucco, bound for
London, und a market. Dorothy is on
deck, eagerly watching for tho tlrst
glimpse of tho hulk cliffs of old
ICngland. I must Join her presently,
yet linger below to add theso final sea
tenccs.
Orioles.
There Is, after all, little which needs
to be sold. Tho voyage of the Santo
As for myself I inn turned contracMarie north proved uneventful, and, tor of hammock netting for the orioles,
after that first night of storm, the taking my pny In notes. I throw
weather hold plcasunt und tho sea strings nut of tho wintlnw and thoy
fairly smooth. I had somo trouble with
nap them up at once. Thoy sit In
the men, but nothing serious, as Wat tho cherry tree hard by nnd war
kins und Ualnos held as I did, and tho ble, "Hurry up I hurry upl" I novet
pledge of Dorothy's Influence brought found out boforo Just what they snld,
courage, I refused to open the chest. Dut If you will listen you will find
believing our safety, and chance of that this la whnt thoy first nay, A vul
pardon, would depend largely on our (arista, I admit, but natlT. Lowell,
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Young Man Proved He Appreciated
sition Man Who Had Missed
Train Would De In.

Po-

I

EIGHTEEN

YEARS IN BUILDING

Dry dock at Pearl Harbor
Important
Finally Completed
United Statea Naval Base.

Immense

"Thnt seat Is taken '" snapped th
For 7.1 years the United States
officially has recognized tho
flout old centleiimn In the railway
when the youth sought to move strategic position of Its grent I'oarl
a handliiit.' from the oppn-it- e
seat. Harbor na vol base, tho mnsslve
"My er friend will he Imek
of which ofllrfnlly wns opened by
Secretary of tho Navy Daniels In AuThe youth murmured nn apology iintl gust, writes a Honolulu correspondent
went out, only to hang ahniit the door. of the rortlaml Oregonlnti.
Time pned. Presently the guard
I'residi-n- t
gave formal
Tyler In
blew Id-- ; whistle and tho train started tint Ire to all nurnpeun governments
to move.
thnt the United Sttites never would
Willi a hound the lad was hnc-- In consent to their occupying Hawaii ot
the eamnge and had thrown the hag establishing In any of the Islands a
tin the platform.
naval or mllltnry base through pur"Mow dare you. Mr"' gasped the old chase or
otherwise.
.
(entl'-iiian"What did you dn that
'I he policy was reiterated later by
forV
I mulel Webster when ho was secretary
"Well." said the lad. sweetly, "jour of state, by .Tonics O. lllnlno nnd by
-t
friend has evidently lo- hl trnln, ami
t
McKlnley.
I didn't want him to lost- hit, Imt; as
In issc, the United States, through a
well !"
t mi t v with Klnc Ifnlakoua. then ruler
of the Islands, gnlned the right to esA Giveaway.
tablish what bus becomo the Pearl
Itohby, aged sit, answered tho dnor
Harhor base.
ivheti his big v.Mer'K new beau culled.
Twelve years later the United
"Where's your lMer" he was asl:cd. States
annexed the Islands. Two years
hor.-e"1'pstalrs, putting
on" was after that the annexation surveys were
Itobby's rutin r startling
Husbegun for the great drydock Just now
ton l'.venliig 'I raie-- i rlpt.
completed.
ear-riaj.- 'e

dry-doe- k
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Many a good man's worth Is not
known until after his will Is rend.

The more business

the auctioneer

picks up the more he knocks down.
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Let your own
experience decide
If coffee does Kurt

I

your nerves and
era! health, try a change to

gen--
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You will find this cereal drink of delicious coffee-lik- e
flavor, satisfying to the
taste, and a friend to health.

Truly Economical, Too
Boil for fifteen minute3 after

begins.
"

Two sizes, usually
sold at 15c and 25c

hotting

J

Mtl by Postum Cereal Company
Battle Creek, Michiga
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WELL KNOWN WOMEN

Practical Frocks of Silk or Wool
PE-RU--

Fun Antonio, Texas. "In my early married life I became very ill with feminins
trouble, and no doctoring or mcdicinci
pave me any relict until
I started atto take I)r.
Pierce's Favorite
I was down
in bed, unable to do my
own housework, but it
wan nnlv a aliort limn
Vl'VV

J

and MANALIN Cured Me
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a message of cheer to the

and Stomach.

r

Note, Throat
do nil my work nnd nm In Rood
health. I recommend this) valuable remedy to nil nufferlnfr from
any disease of tho stomach."
Peruna Is Sold nverrrfher
Liquid or Tablet Form

Mow (tilet It would lie If no one ovcr
rnlil n fnollsli, inlscliliivotiH or tinlilnil

tiling.
Tell It to Them.
BaaaaaaaaFaaaalHk?

'
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"Money Isn't everything In tills life."
"Try to eonvlnei! the prolltcers of tlmt,

BaCtaB

will you 7"

Ilnby's little dresses will Just simply
dazzle If Hcd Cross Hall Blue 1b used
In the laundry. Try It nnd see for your-eel- f.
At till good grocers, Cc.
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Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

Aplomb.

"Was the money wasted'"
"Not entirely. Since .Miss flruhcnln
returned from an expensive finishing
school she has been able to hold her
own unite handily with a trallle policeman." IHrmlnghain

.,
PER CENT.
AVeelftbkilVcparttioatf
- Dliuiiuiuiajw -- "-v
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Two nfternoon frocks of the nlmple
sort t!mtprop most
useful nro shown In tho picture above.
One of them Is In tnffetit sill: In u ilnrl;
tilue mid the other In wool trlcotlne In
tho same color. They lire both very
pmctlrul dresses nml the trlcotlne will
bo found ((tiul to tnlilm; the plure of
n suit skirt nnd blouse, or sepuritte
idilrt nntl blouse, for nil tiny wear. It
Is the sort of dress that becomes uc-fil- l
for the street or business, worn
with n fur piece or separate coat.
The taffeta dress Is one of .several
popular models In which narrow
llotmci'S of the silk piny an important
part. In some of these the skirt Is n
Herles of overlapping llounces, of scant
fullness, nnd each about live Inches
They are set to a foundation
wide.
and terminate Just below the hip line.
Above this the plain taffeta Is gathered into tho belt at the waistline.
Itodlces In the several models vary,
some of them having no flounces in
their finishing, and n favorite for thorn
Is tho surplice style.
In tho dress
shown above the skirt Is draped at the
fides nnd n croup of three flounces set
on diagonally suggests a tunic high
nt one side. Above this group n second flounco follows the same diagonal
line. The fad for tho girdles of heavy,
Romnn-strlperibbon Is an advantage
nnd unpretPntlotiH

Is

' ChrUtmu
abla you to calobraM im)
this jaar. This
wondortul aaaortmant (worth
t3.C0at inf ratall aloral mMll all
rpqalra mania of law iroTarnlngtata
OoniUla of 1 Una
nt Craworkt.
4U.ft- - tiaMFhilInona. fiBsrklllril
eracaars, 1 rnlorM Ore torchaa, 8 Unman candlta,
1
JlSH-lncHang Halutaa.
darroearlrrUarbomb,
V) Jap lorjxHtoa, 1 enlnrra atar mine. 24 plrrtt night
troaoraa. 40 aparklvra, 12 nlaroa nlrsaronawra, U
Tloeva lunula sun. li plaoaa (rauhoppara, 12 plrcra
uln ahrrla. 13 anakaa In iirui, 1 dot. erarr cracker
atlcka ana 1 l.unrllo of punk. All tompleto In a oral
wood twa. A day'a dm forlho wholo famllr. ion
It for Tarlatr.auanlltr. quality and pries,
Jan't livat
la stow thpto layaiolttorordar now don t
wait. Oir axil,! at ..LkrttLa rwb
a4 lar H alaa
DRAZEL NOVELTY MFG. CO.
Cincinnati, Ohio
1909 Ella Straat
r

lr,

KING PIN
PLUG TOBACCO

as

good kind"
and you

A Lady of Distinction.
Is recognized by the delicate fascinating Influence of the perfume she uses.
A bath with Cuticuru Soap and hot
water to thoroughly cleanse the pores,
followed by a dusting with Cutlcurn i
Talcum Powder usually means a clear,
follow,
flounces
It
waist
the line of the
sweet, healthy slslii. Adv.
and makes a chic affair of a simple
dress. In this model llounces appear
Correspondent Answered.
on the sleeves and at the neck.
No, Itobert, beer is not mentioned in
The frock of trlcotlne has an attrac- the Illble; not lager beer, at anr rate;
tive and simple bodice that fastens but wi: read In Job; "I have so-tho
along the shoulder and underarm at foolish tuklng root." ltostou
one side. It Is cut with a round neck
rather high and a pattern In stitched-obraid that has the appearance of
Rtato of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
embroidery, outlines a pointed collnr. County sa.
Trunk J. Cheney mnkes oath that he Is
The bodice extends a little below the senior
pnrtner of tho firm of V. J. Cheney
waistline, where the skirt Is set on ii Co., doing business In the City of Toledo,
County
Hlnto aforesaid, and that
In a way that widens the hips a little. said firm will nnd
pay tho sum of ONK
A narrow band of the embroidery orDOLLARS for any cusa of Caturrh
cannot Im cured l v tho ueo of
naments the front of the bodice and a that
HALL'S CATAHP.II MKDICINK.
placed
is
band,
wider,
but
l'HANIC J. C1IKNEY.
similar
Sworn to before ma und subscribed In
about t?i skirt. .Small, Hat,
my presence, this (ith day of December,
row A. ). 1SSC.
buttons extend In a close-se- t
(Seal) A. W. filenson, Notary Tuhllc.
below this band to the bottom of the
HALL'S CATAllltll MKUICI.S'K U takgirdle
waist
the
at
soft
The
skirt.
en Internally and acts through the lilood
on
tho Mucous Hurfaecs of tho System.
long
Is made of trlcotlne
and the
V. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio.
1
J, Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
sleeves flare a little nnd are llnlshed
with a narrow baud of embroidery In
Big Return.
the same pattern ns the other bands.
British ministry of munitions 1ms
This little flare In the sleeves, tho very
slightly widened hips, tho easy adjust- realized nearly $700,000,000 from the
ment of the bodice, are nil new stylo sale of war material from tin tacks to
notes that tho designer has adapted, tanks.
with becoming restraint, to n wool
frock that Is Intended to be practical,
ASPIRIN FOR HEADACHE
that tho designer of this frock did not
overlook. It Is the best possible finishing touch nud besides encircling the
Name "Bayer" is on GenuiflB
Bi.llllllHBlBHlaHiaaaVtKr
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Bears the
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Cheerfulness ajiar--Oplum.Morphuien
neither

In
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Use

(..Infill Remedy for

ConstipauonandDiarrhflCi
and fewisnnw- T

t

nv SLEEP

For Over

resultmiitocrrffCffljrsitfy

rafrSlraaeSi4rtof

Thirty Years

U

cloth-covere-

Aspirin

Always
Signature
of

TlicrcbylVomo'ilrDiic!
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GASTORIA
For Infants and Children,

"I understand .Mr. Crahcolu spent
$50,000 educating .Miss Muye (irab-coin.- "

CELEBRATE XM1S THE BRAZEL WAY
Catthla Aaaortmant fl.tu CO, Sf nd Sana
f FIREWORKS UHII f within tha Law

cI?if it

Catarrh of the

"After following your ndvlco
nnd ubIhk l'nruna nnd Mnnalln, I
of ratnrrh of the none,
ni cured
nnd tomnch, from which
thront
I hntl suffered for scvrrnl jenrs.
When I commenced tnkltiK I'e-- r
u tin. I could not maka my bed
without atopiilDK (u real. Now I

run-dow-

Ktwivn

Mrs. E. M. Harris, R. R.
No. 3, Ashland, Wis., sends
pick:

rlroiiRcr and all my
pains left me. I took
aliout aiz Itottlcs of
'Favorite Profciiption'
and can fay positively that It cured mo
of all feminine trouble, for I have been
In perfect health ever since. I take, pleas,
ure in recommending Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription to all women suffering with
inward troublo." Mrs. Annie 1 Kdds,
324 Hogcrs St.
Houston, Texas. "For more than thirty
years I have always spoken a Rood word
for Dr. Pierce's medicines. The 'Favorite
Prescription' and 'Pleasant Pellets were
my 'standby.'
'Favorite Prescription' was
the medicine I would take for nervousness,
weakness and
conditions and
the 'Pellets' for constipation and sluggish
liver, and these medicines have never
failed to give me just the help and renewed health that I needed. I still take
the 'Pellcta' when I require a mild laxative, and consider them the very best
medicine of that kind I have ever taken."
Mrs. M. Parish, 811 Dowling St.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is not
a secret remedy, for all the ingredients
are printed on the wrapper.
Contains
no alcohol or narcotics.
Sold by druggists in liquid or tablets.
If your druggist docs not keep it, send
CO cents for tablets,
or you can send to
Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute, HufTalo, N. Y., 10 cents for
trial package.
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BOYS! this outfit

ahe Knew a Way.
Terrc Miiiitt! kpIioiiI wim trylnj?
lmrtl to K't a tww line fi" "i"' "r ""'
Tins children won) ilunyliiK
rooniH.
ItixurlfM
tliGiiiNvlvcN iniiily nml nlln-to
In tinier to lirltiK tht'lr
school to nittl to tilt! HiiK riti!. Hut
little Peiirl liiul not hrotiitlit tiny.
".My inotlii-K'tH my ntmly for inn."
sliu 'Xliilneil Iht tl('lliiiiieiif.v, "no I
iiin't lirhiK tlnit nitmi'y. Hut I'll tfll
I'll not
you wlmt I will (Id, Icitdicr.
Klvc iniyth iiK nt Siimluy hcIhioI next
uci nml lirlnc Unit penny to put In
on our lint;." InillnntirmllK Newa.
A

say Bayer

jinsenrrAcnGoWM
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CASTORIA

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
No Wear and Tear.
housskeeperi
wbo are particular, keep th
"Why do you always type your letliving room and kitchen
ters, old beunf"
tores well polhbed wllhoul
hard, dirty work by using
"Saves brain fag, dear old boy. I
Just type 'My Darling,' and then tap
E-Z
Stovt Polish
away at the Jolly old X. and ir well,
Rtaiy
Rtalji Ut Shim
Mut
there you are!" Pearson's Weekly.
If our dealer tlon't aall K.Z. trr others unit nA
Now-s-dtT-

EZ

bla Dame to Martin A Martin, Mfra., Chicago.

Heading Him Off.
RttMOVf D ! Dr. Dml
rnpfiui n rOSITtVtLV
OlaUMHl 'Year dratutirkl
"Why did you give that tramp the I- n LU Ft L LO e'1.
tat-- -.
c.,2arsa
dime?" "For not telling me a hard
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
luck story."
t-a- -v

45-19- 19.

Little Wind In Siberia.
tho nverngo temperaturo In
Western Siberia Is extremely low It Is
withstood by human beings compnrn- tlvely easily becausu of tho luck of
wind.
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Oliver

BIFF!
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Stop Jolting Liver and Bowels
with violent drugs, but
take "CascafeU."

XLaa

HBafasaaai

"Dynamiting" bile out of your system with calomel and other sickening
purgatives Is all wrong. Salts, Oil, and
Cathartic Waters act by Hooding the
bowels with tho digestive Juices which
aro vital to tho stomach. Cnscarcts
nro different. They net ns a tonic to
tho bowel muscles, which Is tho only
sensible wny to relieve a bilious attack, a sour, acid stomach, or constipated bowels. There Is no griping or
Inconvenience. You nnturnlly return
to regularity nnd cheerfulness, discards cost very llttlo nnd they work
while you sleep. Adv.
Everything Upset.
A New York state church choir has
gone on strike. Tho spirit of discord
It seems has spread even to those who
nro supposed to furnish harmony.

INFLUENZA
starts with a Cold
Kill tha Cold. At Uio first
sneeze take

CASCARAbQUININI
BEfc
Standard cold remedy rfor 20 yar
aura, no
iwiiif
in .LI..
muibreaks
up a cold In 24
opiates
noura relieves crip in 3 oars.
loney back II It (alls. The
genuine box has
Red
T
1
vaaaaaraaaam
''1 r.l
lop wim nr. mil a
r i nu
'bbbV
II HJaT
fi III I
ssm picture.
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At Alt Drug
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Concerning the .Care of Silk Hosiery.
Merchants Inform their customers,
with good reasons, that the prlco of
raw silk Is likely to advance. There
may bo no shortage of It but the
has Increased Immensely. Silk
has replaced much of the cotton formerly used In many things that women wear, as hosiery, undergarments
ami blouses, and much raw silk has
been diverted to these new channels,
whero silk garments nro In
demand. It Is said that women will pay any prlco for sill; and
nothing tempts them to extravagance
more surely than silk hosiery, lint It
has reached a prlco now that puts It
almost beyond the reach of the woman
of limited means and good Judgment.
Thu euro of silk stockings Is a matter
to he concerned about and those wlm
manufacture them and merchants who
sell them recommend that women be
Informed as to means of prolonging
their service.
It Is said perspiration, dust and
stain from shoe linings are the
chief enemies of silk hosiery. Therefore a pair of silk hose should not be
worn a second time without washing.
Also they should bo washed very soon
nfter they ure worn ami not allowd to
wait for a regular wash day to arrive.
Somo women wash their silk hose
every time they wear them. For washing use warm water and bland soap.
Dry Indoors but not by artillclal heat.
Never place silk huso on steam radiators to dry them.
Anything that breaks a thread Is fn-tto silk hose, therefore they should
he put on carefully so that thu line
threads will not he strained. Itnll down
to the heel and Insert tho foot, then
pull tho Mocking carefully on, avoiding undue i rain when bringing It over
Kings which catch nnd
thu foot
hreuk thread will ruin uny hose and
de-ma-

g

''

before Inserting the hum! in a stocking rings having sets should bo removed or turned so that threads will
not be caught.
Stocking supporters should never
bo fastened below tho garter hand
or drawn too tightly.
If very
tight a bend of the kneo may break
threads from too much strain. They
wear much longer at tho too If botmhl
In a half size larger than cotton hose
nnd toe nails need to bo kept short.
The friction of tight skirts with hllk
hosiery wears It quickly. Itough places
In shoes, as eyelets, buckles and lacings sometimes are to Illume for tin
apparent poor wearing quality of silk
hose because these catch and break
threads.
In hosiery as In shoes and other
things, several pairs, worn In rotation,
prolcii;; tho service of each pair. Also,
It Is better to darn them whenever n
thlu place foretells !! hole than to wait
until they aro worn through.
Some women say that all silk hosiery
should be washed before It Is ever
worn ut all; whether this Mrengthcts-I- t
or not, It ci!!!nt do any harm to tr
It. It Is essential that warm water
and bland snap be used Instead of very
hot water and ordinary laundry soap.
Thero Is no particularly good reason
for wearing silk hosiery with high
shoes. If expense must be considered,
especially In the winter time. Hut noth
lug can take tho place of silk stockings with low shoes and slippers.

Insist on "Dnyer Tablets of Aspirin"
In a "Bayer package," containing prop
er directions for Ilcadache, Colds,
Puln, Neuralgia, Lumbago, nnd Ilhcu
matlsm. Name "Buyer" means genuine
Aspirin prescribed by physlcluns for
nineteen years. Handy tin toxes of 12
tablets cost few cents. Aspirin Is trade
mark of Bayer Manufacture of Mono
acctlcacldester of Sullcyllcacld. Adv.
Alcohol From Seaweed.
According to experiments made nt
In
Iho Pasteur Institute
Paris, an
average of about six quarts of alcohol
"an he obtained from each 100 pounds
of seaweed.

GET READY
FOR

FLU"

Bee Dee

'CMC t

Stock & Poultry Medicine

(Formerly called

Stock & Poultry Mcdlcla)

BUck-Draue-

will make Two Big Sacks of Tonic Food. Thousands
of stock and poultry raisers make their own tonic
food In this way and SAVE MONEY!
Bee Dee Stock & Poultry Medlclno Is

Druggists nro advls'
.. 'J to keep their systems
purified ...lid ,hclr organs In porwt
working ordor as a protection against
tho return of influenza. They know
that a cloggod up system nnd a lory
liver favor eolds, influonza and serious
complications.
To cut short a cold overnight and to
prevent serious complications tako one
Calotab nt bedtimo with a swallow of
water that's all. No salts, no nausea,
no crirlnc. no sickening after effects.
Next morning, your cold has vanished,
your liver is active, your systom is purified and refreshed and you aro fooling
fine with a hearty appetite) for breakfast. Eat what you ploaso no dancor.
Calotabs aro sold only in original
cents.
sealed packages, price thlrty-flvEvery druggist is authorized to refund
your money if you aro not perfectly
delighted with Calotabs. (Adv.)
Piiraitlii
5jf tbci: it

It's

coso of still life when the
ipciikcusy Is run all on the quIuL
n

a concentrated

liver medicine for chickens, hogs, horses, cattle,
sheep, etc. It ruts been

Keep Your Liver Activo, Your
System Punned ana i'reo i'roin
Colds by Taking Oalotabs,
the Nauscalcss Calomel
Tablets, that aro Delightful, Safe and
Sure.

o

Prilled Lingerie Blouse.
The frilled llnjjerle blouse Is gaining
In popularity,

One 30o can of

Used Successfully For
Over 35 Years!
Recommended (or simple stock and poultry troubles,
such as Constipation, Indigestion, Liver Troubles, Lost
of Appetite and Colds. Duy a can, today;

ti

."GetSomcv,
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i our iviercnanrs.

Write for a copy of tb "Bee Dee
Almanac" to Dtpt. W., Bs Dca Stock
MtJiclaa Coaattaaoafa.Tcaa. TelU
bow to treat stock and poultry diseases.
Mndualti
Cvary JaMar
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BOLB FOR SO YEAM

For MALARIA,
CHILLS and
FEVER
FlM feMTtl
ItrMtfthaalflf TatO.
AIM
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"happy new
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METHODIST CIIUKCH
R. II. Lcwclling, pastor.
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.

Watch
the mens Bible class grow. A large
choir and orchestra. Music second to
none.
Eleven o'clock sermon, "The Palm
Tree Christian," Psalm, 92, 12. Mr.
Hobt. Harnett will sing a solo. First
class music.
For the evening hour, subject, "Making Beds," text, Romnns, 2:0-1Mrs.
C. S. Sartnin will sing.
Orchestra
and other special music.
Junior Missionary Society at 3:00 o.
m. A good program.
Senior League, G:30 p. m. Mr. A.
II. Bllck leader. A fine band of young
people. Come be one of them.

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS
The laws of the State of New Mex
ico require that every inhabitant of
the state of full age and sound mind
shall in each year make a list of all
property subject to taxation of which
ho is the owner or has the control or
management.
Such list must be on the form pro.
scribed by law by the State Tax Commission and must be made and filed in
tho office of the County Assessor on or
after tho first day of January and not
later than tho last business day of
February of each year.
In compliance with the law and for
the convenience of tax payers, I will
be at the various places in Quay coun
ty on tho respective dates as follows,
for the purpose of taking lists of prop
erty,
lours truly,
B. L. FRANCIS.
Friday Jan. 2d, 1920, Norton.
Saturday, Jan. 3, 1920, Quay.
Mon., Tues., and Wed., Jan. 5, 0,
and 7, 1920, Nara Visa.
Thursday, Jan. 8, 1920, Obar.
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 9and 10,
1920, Logan.
Monday, Jan. 12, 1920, Glenrio.
Tuesday, Jan. 13, 1020, Endcc.
Wednesday, Jan. 14, 1920, Bard.
Thursday and Friday, Jan. 15 and
10, 1920, San Jon.
Thursday, Jan. 22, 1920, Hudson.
Friday, Jnn. 23, 1920, Montoya.
Monday Jan 20, 1920, Forenoon only
Cameron at Leach's Store.
Monday, Jan. 2G, 1926, Afternoon
only, Prairie View School House.
Tuesday, Jan. 27, 1920, Plain.
Wcdnesdny, Jan. 28, 1920, Forrest.
Thursday, Jan. 29, 1920, Kirk.
Fridny, Jan. 30, 1920, Jordan.

022099
Tuc. News
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office nt Tucumcari, New Mexico
November 18, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Charles
H. Lane, of Logan, New Mexico, who,
on October 5, 1918, made Additional
Stock-raisin- g
Homestead Entry, No.
022099, for NWU SWU Section 21;
SWU, Section 20, Town- SEU, S
ship 13 North, Range 33 East, New
Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Final
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY
The "Win One" class of the Meth- to the land above described,- before
S. Land
odist Sunday school met at the par- Register and Receiver, U.Mexico,
tin
sonage Tuesday even.
and went to Office, at Tucumcari, New
two homes where there was sickness the twentieth day of January, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses;
and left n good substuncinl ThanksH. B. Hancock, of Logan, New Mex
giving dinner.
MexiThe class returned to the parsonage ico, Alice Wilson, of Logan, New
and had a jolly time playing games. co, J. T. Smith, of Hudson, New MexiThis is a splendid group of young peo- co, R. H. Powell, of Hudson, New
ple and belief in a practical
R. P. DONOHOO,
Register.
1.

-

12-4-- 5t

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sabbath morning at 9:15 the Sabbath School will meet. We expect
every teacher, ollkcr and scholar to
do their duty and be in their place
Sabbath morning.
11:00. The Rev. Caldwell's subject
will be, "Prayer Is a God Given Evidence of a Change of Heart and Life."
7:30. The subject will be, "Three
Evidences of Spiritual Beauty."
We envitc everybody who does not
attend any other church to come and
worship with us and we earnestly desire that parents and guardians bring
their children with them to church.
Come in the spirit of prayer.

Eight Children Had Croup
"I have eight children and give Fol
ey s Honey and Tar to ull cf them,"

writes Mrs. P. Rehkump, 2401 Herman
fat., Covington, Ky.; "they all were
subject to croup." It loosens mucus
and phlegm, stops that strangling
cough, makes easy breathing possible
and permits quiet sleep. Contain no
opiates. Children like it. For sale
by Sunds Dorsey Drug Company.
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given

that the firm
of Porter Si Hunter has been dissolved
by mutual consent, Judge Porter tak
ing over the business of the firm und
solicits u continuance of the patronage
of ull clients of the ilrm, assuring the
public thut all business entrusted to his
care shall receive prompt and skillful
attention.
J. W. PORTER.

018C97
Tuc. News
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico
November 14, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Willie
P. Weeks, one of the heirs of Catherine A. Weeks, deceased, of Bryantine,
New Mexico, who on July 31, 1915,
made Additional Homestead Entry,
No. 018G97, for SVs SEU, Section H,
Township 14 North, Range 31 East,
New Mexico Principal Meridian, hus
filed notice of intention to make Finol
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land nbove described, before
Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
Office, at Tucumcari, New Mexico, on
day of Janunry, 1920.
the twenty-firClaimant names as witnesses:
John Pool, of Bryantine, New Mexico, Wiilinm B. Taylor, of Logan, New
Mexico, Oscar A. Pool, of Bryantine,
New Mexico, John B. Rogal, of Logan,
New Mexico.
R. P. DONOHOO,
Register.
st

12-4-- 5t

SEAL SALE MONEY

SPENT IN STATE
BY RELIABLE

MEN

SPENT IN STATE BY DN
RECTORS OF NEW MEXICO PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION.

MONEY

Contrary to the p'hornl belief, the
until oy received from the kmIu nf lied
t'rnsut Christinas Seal
mid Health
UoiuIh dot'x not go to sonic urbanization outside New Mexico, lint HI per
cent of it is xpftit within tlic Htate
under the unpen i.lon of the nfricHrx
und directors of the Xew Mexico IMib-liHealth Association, in tho list of

expert blend of choice
choice Domestic
every cigarette
answers
tobuccos
!
Camels give
had
ever
desire you
delight.such
unusual
such universal
you'll
satisfaction
and
enjoyment
revelation!
cigarette
a
call them
If you'd like a cigarette that does
not leave any unpleasant cigaretty
aftertaste or unpleasant cigaretty
odor, smoke Camels! If you
hunger for a rich, mellow-mil- d
cigarette that has all that desirable
cigarette "body" well, you get
some Camels as quickly as you can I
Camels' expert blend makes all this
delightful quality possible. Your
personal test will prove that Camel
Cigarettes are the only cigarettes
you ever smoked that just seem
made to meet your taste ! You will
prefer them to either kind of tobacco smoked straight I
Compare Camels for quality and
satisfaction with any cigarette in
the world at any price!

CAMELS' and

e

seventy directors and officers uru In
cluded prominent citlr.eiis from h II
partu of the state whose honesty nntl
Htilllty are universally recognized.
Cioveruor (). A. Larrnzolo is nil hon
orary vice president of the association. Lieutenant (iovernur ltcnl.
I'nuUuy, "Honest I'nele Men," Is chair
man of the slate committee. H'olia
O. Iiur.sum, Socorro .stockman, If president of the association. Nnthim Jaf
fa, president of the board of regents
of the state university and prominent
bunlueits man of Koswull, U treasurer.
These men have signed the health
Camea are sold everywhere In aclentifio-all- y
honils as their endorsement of the
netted packages of 30 ci&arettea; or
ninipniKti nf December 1st to 10th.
ten packages (300 cigarette) In n
The three nellu vice presidents are
carton. Wo atronAly
W. D. Murray, Sliver City banker;
recommend thia carton tor the home or
office supply, or when you travel.
Col. Mronsou M. Cutting, owner of
the Simtn Fe New Mexican uml donor
R,
J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
of tin- - new gymnasium at the Uoswclt
WluUou-SiUN, C,
Military Institute, and Dr. . T. Hyde,
medical director of St. Joseph's Hospital at Albmtueriiue. Dr. !', N. Carrier of Santa Itltn Is secretary of the
association, with Airs. T. C!. Rogers of
Las Vegas as assistant.
On the board of directors are such
men as Dr. David Moss Itoyd, former
president of the state university; Dr.
Frank 11. II. Roberts of the Lax Vegas
Normal; .Immtlmti II. Wanner, state
superintendent of public Instruction;
H. ,1. Ilagerman of the State Taxpayers' Association ; W. 10. Llndsey of
Portutcs, Kduardo M. Otero, l'aul O.
Medliigtou, Chas. Springer, Albert Cu- llscb. I 'resident A. I. Crlle. C. N. Cotton, Felix Omi'jIm, tibersou (iusdorf,
0121251)0
021786
OUG03 Tuc. News
Tuc. News
Antonio Luccro, Dr. C. K. Waller, Tuc. News
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Hugh II. Williams. Archbishop Dae- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U S. Land
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
ger, fieo. L. L'lrlck and Powhatan
Ut.IlurtniBnl of thu Ina.nol. L. s. LaIld
Ofllce ut Tucumcari, New Mexico
uinee ut Tucumcari, i,cw Mexico.
A,,,
iwurmviri Nuw Mexico,
at
November 10, l'Jl'J.
October 30, l'Jl'J.
21), l'Jl'J.
October
Notice is hereby given that Luther
Notice is hereby given thut Philip
PANKEY WOULD HAVE
Notice is hereby given that Brycu Mcrslciucr, of Liryantinc, New Mexico,
P. Rains, of Mosquero, New Mexico,
HEALTH CHRISTMAS who, on October 30, 11)10, made
En- - M. Floyd, of Tucumcari, New Mexico, iwlio, on .May II, l'Jl'J, mudc Second
mury, io. uouu,
largcu
oinumuui h, mm, muuu (jnginul Stock-raisin- g
Humosteud En
Chairman of State Seal Sale Commit for E',-- jiiomesicau
NEU, NEU SEU Section Second Enlarged Homestead Entry,!,..,. lNo iwmrj tor vib NEli.
tee Would Give Humans as Much
18 and WV6 NWU, NEVi NWU, NVi No. U1U0U3, for SWU NW'k, NWU
Section 21: Wfc NVut wS
Protection as Cattle.
NEU Section 17, Township 15 North, WU, Section 5, SEU SEU, NEU !jWj
WVa NWU, Wft
"Let's make this n health Christ Range HO East, New Mexico Principal SEU SWU Sec. G, Township UN., jsWU SuctionS
Section 27 WVi
mas," say.s Lieutenant (iovernor II. !'. Meridian, has filed notice of intention Range 12'J East, New Mexico Principal jiSk4!J SEU sh'l'i Section 28 Town- 1'ankey, state chairman of the Red to make Final Three Year Proof, to Meridian, has tiled notice of intention slllI,' J5 lNorlll Uu'n,,0
M KuJt N)!W
Cross Christmas Seal Sale Commit- cs'ablish claim to the land ubove de- - to make
lhree lear Proof, to
u.
u ucipul t. i,
i,i
tee. Hen; Is the wuy the chnlrmnn scribed, before Register und Receiver, establish claim to the land above de notice of intention to nmke Final
looks at It :
u. a. Mum uuieo, at lucumcan, .New hcnueu, ueiore ueg.ster unu Keceiver, lnm. yBUr
t0 ustubi1!in claim
"In 1017, we had a war Christmas; UVAIV.U, UU VltU Villi tWilklt UUV Ul UUI1 W W lUIIU VlllVUf 44b J. U U t
i
iiutv I to the land auovo described, befor
Mexico, on the fifteenth duy of Decem
In WIS, we had a peace Christmas. uary, 1020.
Kegister and Receiver, U. S. Land
Claimant names as witncsei::
,
ber, l'Jl'J.
Isn't It time now to begin considering
Olhce, ut 'lucuincuri, New Mexico, on
Philip Mertifelder, of Bryantine,
health? The war taught us how ImClaimant names as witnesses:
the twentieth duy of December, l'Jld.
portant health is lu the life nf any New Mexico, W. M. Hittson, of BryanVernon Newman, Henry Williams.
ciuiiuunt names us witnesses:
New
tine,
Mexico, John R. Wallace, V. L.
il
nutlon. It showed uk also that
Elliott,
llowurd
A ne M. Caudle, of Bryuntine, Now
Newman
C.
of our young mon in the prime of Bryantine, New Mexico, Waldcmar all, of Tucumcari, New Mexico.
Mexico, Luther P. Rains, of Bryuntint,
of their life wen; unfit for military Wallace, of Bryantine, New Mexico.
R. P. DONOHOO,
;New Mexico, Oscur E. Hittson, of
R. P. DONOHOO,
service. The same percentage probt.
Register. Bryantine, New Mexico, W. B. Taylor,
Register.
ably applies to health among woman
of Bryantine, New Mexico.
and girls. Let's change this imd give
U0Nffi?.'
020G8G Tuc. News
01'J8lC-02127every boy and girl a fair start In life. Tuc. News
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
J
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Sheep Levy Five Mills.
"In the cattle business I have found Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Department of the Interior U. S. Lund ' .
,
Offlcc nt Tucumcari, New Mexico
U',kU
that It Is economy to spend .M) cents
October
28,
I
1019.
FOH PUBLICATION
a head looking after the heplth of my
Notice is hereby given that (Iconic
,.'iv, thm
of the Interior, U.S. Land
steers, 1 don't see why we shouldn't
L'Irtment
is
Not.ce
Wells, of Tucumcari, New Mexico,
Ollice ut Tucumcari, New Mexico,
spend us much for ourselves. They W.
ul,n nt.
'inunuo .uarcs, oi l ucuincari, .New Mex- vi ioi8
..!..v.. a .i.ii.:....
October 30, l'Jl'J.
tell me a human life Is worth $2,000. ..I c,.i.
nnu,
u,,
uii ,iuiy
muue
i.
I think It's worth much more, but
--Notice is hereby
dltl0,ml Homestead Entry, No. 010815,1
given that Marion
SWVj Section
for
E".
even nt that low figure a mill levy 11 North, Range T2 Easi
Wh.tt.ngton, of Tucumcari, Now
ior S1- - SW'' sw'"
NWU
U-on 400,000 people would produce
'
co Principal
'
has filed notice hrW ji;,,?'1'0" -- 1.:,.nd ;vho ," Murch
That Isn't a hlg of intention toMeridian,
$600,000 annually.
g
Homestead Entry, No. 02H6J
Oriiiial
itioiml
UM.U' ,,nade
?'
make
Final
Three
Year
'
levy. The levy on cnttlu I one mill;
S 'l Nli
Suctlon 26'
for s,':' for N ,s
Proof, to establish claim to the land n.omcst,'ad entry No' 0:i1-on sheep nnd gnats, five mills, and ubove described
lu N' NWU, Section Township 10 North, Rungu 31 East,
'
before Register ntu!
on hogs, three and a half mills. Surely Receiver, U. S. Land
lowshli H North, Range 20 East, Nw Mexico Principal Meridian, has
Ollice, at Tu- Now Mexico Principal Merulian. h.ia hied1 notice 01 intention to make Com- one mill Isn't too much for human niimnnri
Tnu-- MnvU
r
,,n t,
Hied notice of intention to make Final mutation Proof, to establish cluim to
beings.
tccnth day of January, 1920.
Year Proof, to esttiblish claim the land above described, before
"The Christmas seal sale Isn't for
Claimant names as witnesses:
ju'ee
tl,u lu,ld uuovu described, before Register mid Receiver, U. S. Land
5800.000,
It's way below one mill.
Joo T'homas, George Thomas, Bert
I fa only $00,000 In New Mexico. Paint
t'ist(!r ",ld 1cCL'lvuri U. S. LauJ Ollice, at Tucumcari, New Mexic on
Whittnk cer, Dill Whlttaker, all of Tu-- 1
Ollice, at Tucumcari, New Mexico, on 'the sixteenth day of December, 1919
your town red with Rwl Cross Christ-mn- s cumcari Now Mexico.
'
the twentieth day of December, l'Jl'J.
seals. Each one Is a penny'
R. P. DONOHOO.
Claimant names as witnesses:
worth of picventlon and cure. Huy
Register
D" Martini
rd, of Tucumcari, New M.xl- Llimt.
T
...
Make this n health
sonls liberally.
v.
.
.
.
ico,
u.
uuuk, 01 lucumcan, ns
'
mil.
('irlHtnm
M- - F. Curler, of TucumcarL
Winter may cause you to dre.m
"fu
New Mexico, Terry Abercrombie, of
ot Texus, ra m lieach and Southern
ti,;., publication is made in ori- nr
...
l.
-Tucumcari, New Mexico.
vunuijinur oltrns-',.,.- ,,
vuiiioriiiii, uui iu ,,mi....,
.1..!.. ,1,,
U,B
1
0f
IC!N8 OF THE TIMES.
mUr
son the first zero weather ws but ,1131-- ,
R. P. DONOHOO,
.
....
f
.1
il
Register.
frozen Arctic
Hrlly, mistletoe and Med Cross
Register. Tuc.
017325-01800- 9
News
Christinas Htmls.
IMIMLICATION
NOTICE
FOR
Tuc. News
02043G-02075Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Ollice ut Tucumcuri, New Mexico,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
October 2J, l'Jl'J.
FOR HEALTH AND HAPPINESS
Ollice at Tucumcari, New Mexico
Notice is hereby given thut Herman
November 1, l'Jl'J,
Kuhlman-Lan- g
E. DeOliviera, of Dunley, New Mexico,
AMERICAN RED CROSS
Notice Is hereby iriven Unit .lolm who, on August 26, 101-1- , mndo OrigiB. Lavender, of Montoya, New Mexico,
nal Homestd Entry, No. 01732C for
and
anu
and
--

Siy,

.....

V,

ni4

lw

J 1

one-thlr-

5t

ll-G--

"

Nol2SIUXiC0'
hm-L.b-

020413
Tuc. News
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office nt Tucumcari, New Mexico
November 25, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that August
Bruhn, of Logan, New Mexico, who,
on December 4, 191G, made Additional
Homestead Entry, No. 020413, for
Northwest Quarter, Section 20, Town
ship 14 North, Range 33 East, New
Mexico Principal Meridian, has Med
notice of intention to make Final Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Regis
ter and Receiver, U. S. Land Office,
at Tucumcari, New Mexico, on the
seventeenth day of January, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Snnders B. Oliver, of Logan, New
Mexico, John F. Moss, of Logan, New
Mexico, Walter Oliver, of Logan, New
Mexico, David S. Clay, of Logun, New

I

12-4--

01G814-02247-

I.-

f'slUc2

stock-raisin-

"

'3

I

VZ

5t

"W

--

1

ll-G--

i

a

Phone 105

Transfer

Storage
We haul anything,
Anywhere,
Any time,

Night or day,
Rain or shine.
Try us a whirl.
!(t) health and a (tJI Office W. Main St.
Old Bank Bar Bldg.
Res. Phone 111.

1

''

70

NOTICE ETC.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned was on tho 7th day oi
November 1919 appointed administratrix of the estate of Anthony Virgil
Coffman, deceased.
And all pnrties
having claims against the said estate will present the same to the
Clerk of Probate Court Quuy County
N. M, or to the undersigned as required by law.
Mexico.
ORIS COFFMAN,
R. P. DONOHOO,
Administratrix of the estate of
Register.
Anthony Virgil Coffmun, deceased, Grady, N. M.
0
Tuc. News
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Tuc. News
020099 Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
November 14, 1919.
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico
,
Notice is hereby given that Willie
November 17, 1919.
P. Weeks, of Bryantine, New Mexico,
Notice is hereby given that Susan who, on July 24, 1915, made Additional
P. White, widow of Newton White
Homestead Entry, No. 016814, for
of Tucumcari, New Mexico, SV4 NEK Section 18, Township 14,
who, on August 28, 1910, made Ad North, Range 31 hast, and who on
ditional Homestead Entry, No. 020099, June 13, 1919, made Additional H'd
for SEU NWli, SWU NEK, NWU Entry No. 022470 for SWU NEK,
SEU, and NEV SWU, Section 18, NWK SEK, Section 7, Township 14
Township 10 North, Range 30 East, North, Range 31 East, New Mexico
New Mexico Principal Meridian, has Principal Meridian, has filed notice
filed notice of intention to make Final of intention to make Final Three Year
Three Year Proof, to establish claim Proof, to establish claim to the land
to the land nbove described, before nbove described, before Register and
Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Tucum
Office, at Tucumcari, New Mexico, on cari, New Mexico, on the twenty first
the fourteenth day c'. January, 1920. day of January, 1920.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Claimant names as witness:
G. W. Jobe, of Tucumcari, New Mcx
John Pool, of Bryantine, New Mex
Ico, Carl Jobe, of Tucumcari, New ico
William B. Taylor, of Logan
lHAPPY NEW YEARVII
Mexico, M. E. Dyer, of Tucumcari, New Mexico, Oscar A. Pool, of Bryan
New Mexico, Fred White, of Tucum tine, New Mexico, John B. Rogal, of
BUY AND USE RED CROSS
cari, New Mexico.
Logan, New Mexico.
K. P. DONOHOO,
R. P. DONOHOO,
CHRISTMAS SEALS
Register.
EoiiaUr. 12-4--5 1
12-ll-- 5t

--

Ad- -

Entry No. 0180G9
2 und tho SEU NWU, and
13'lu.
J
vuMrSl,,n.B Kntry Lot a und NK'A SWU, Section 31,
1.
.' " T0wn.hlp8 North, Range 33 E.nt,

5iMWmr
iXM $I
Km

Sa'B'te
ZCr,
m.i

n

e

v.

Three
lmulZ:.11
RciriSer

It
"

!

:

? '.".'.'I0

1

,,nul

MtJW,hl'n
LVfor,!

UorJli
v'

1
tS.,
ST i. ."rL'nihTA

UV,S,t Ll,nd

January

l'J20.

Claimant numes ns witnesses:
Henry Spnrks, Adolphus Mcrrell
Clemente, Ortega, Carrol Mcrrell .ill
of Montoya, New Mexico.
R. P. DONOHOO,
Register:.
5t

Better send that subscription

now.

Meridi an. has
nuiicu 01 intention to man Final
rhrco Yt'r
to establish claim
'to the land above described, before
Utii8tl:r ud Icoivr, U. S. Land
",t;u' ut Tucumcari, No.v Mexico, on
t.o "fteenth day of December, 1919.
Claimant names uu witnesses:
T. B. Johnson, of Dunley, New Mexico, W. H. Walk, of Norton, Now Mexico, E. S. Gholson, of Tucumcari, New
Mexico, J. E. Abbott, of Tucumcari,
Now Mexico.

R. P. DONOHOO,
ReglaUr.
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BORROWING
MONEY
suiTeysful Hiisint'.sK Man are usually heavy borrowers of money
- they establish their reputation as credit risks, and utilize re.
suuiee to the limit.
-

--

such lepututions are nut made over nit-litlioy are liuilt up
over years of time by keeping an iiiTount with a
hunk and by meeting obligation as they fall due-- t-

- our helpful,
service is available to any live citizen, in just that proportion in whb.'h hJ can qualify anil increasingly as he shows himself able to grow
--

- Come

in and talk the

matter over with us.

Ihe American National Bank
Tucumcari, New Mexico
"Undor U. S. Government Supervision"

Thu last few days have been quite
chilly but thu snows have not amounted to much, Reports show Colorado
and many loculltics in thu state have
.had considerable snow.
Local coal
dealers have kept the citizens fairly
well supplied with fuel unci very litA. ('. Ashworth came In last night tle sulferine; has been experienced.
from III I'uso to visit his wife and
The show windows of the M. IS. Gol
son. The young man arrived Novem- her '2Uh and is the best boy that ever denberg stole are filled with Christ- came into the world. If you don't lie mas cheer. It will do you good to go
lieve this statement thu News can down and spend an hour looking at thu
nice selection of useful and practical
prove it by Mr. Ashworth.
gifts for every member of the fumily.
KOFI SALE
New Konl Touring Car An unusual assortment Is on display
has been run ubout and if you do not care to buy it may
with
i!I0 miles. Have two cars is reason remind you of the time when you were
for selling. Enquire at this oflke or a child ami craved toy;;, etc.
HCO
J. A. ATKliNS.
Ft. M. IeOlivieru left the first of the
V. Kobison deslru week for Santa Hosu where he and
Mr. atal Mrs.
through thu News to extend thanks Mr. Kinegan have bought an abstract
to the neighbors and friends who so office in connection with the oflke in
kindly administered help during the Tucumcari. He will have charge of
sickness and death of Mrs. K. Kuckur, that ofllce while Mr. Kinegan will have
charge of the local office. They will
mother of Mrs. Kobison.
Incorporate their compuny under the
I). J. Kinegan haeslgned his po- laws of the state but do not know the
sition with the IF. T. McGee Oil Co., name under which the corporation may
and has entered the abstract business be mudc.
with Ft. M. DeOliviorn. The company
Mr. Jones, district road supervisor
purchased the MeElroy law olllco build
therein. eume in this week from Portalos to
in' and is comfortably located
The many friends of Mr. J'inegan are make arrangements for maintaining
thu Ozark Trull and other statu roads
sure of his success.
He brought u big urmy truck and Is
J. C. Robbins is rejoicing over his unxious to find u young man to take
good luck. He delivered a carload of care of the truck and have charge of
fine steers to Kansas City last week the road work. He said thu position
pays $3.tj0 per day and expenses. He
'ind toppeil the market in the DOO-i1'lass. There was plenty of competi- prefers a young man who has been In
tion but he came home with the honor the army and understands operating
mid a good price for his fine bumh a truck. If you can 111) the bill see
Mr, Jones at once.
of homegrown animals.

About thu happiest man in Tucumcari this week is L. It. Jacobs, He has
a smile that refuses to come oil". The
cause of this happiness Is thu arrival
of a son at their hnmu Tuesday, Dec.
2. All parties are doing well,

self-starte- r;

OIL LEASE RENTALS
are coming

duo und many payments have been tendered to

this

bank us depository.
CHANGES IN OWNERSHIP
oil und

of lund which has been leused for
gas should be reported to the lessor ut once, und thu

original deed or u certified copy from the County Clerk, should

sent to the leusing compuny or individual in order thut they
muy chunge their records. If you will forwurd your deeds to
us we will attend to the matter for you.
YOUR ATTENTION to this will insure your receiving proper

be

credit for rentals duo you.

The First National Bank
Capital, and Surplus

$115,000.00
The Bank that Takes Care of Your Interests

OLDEST

LARGEST

STRONGEST

KOK SALE Furniture for hoti
Kor Sale Cheap Four-roohouse,
and the house will be for rent when
and two lot?. 1 Vs bloiks from Four-I'oiSchool.
furniture is sold. See
Entii.c of
Winter Weuthcr And Heavy Koods.
U. S. ARMY BLANKETS
ADAM LONG,
Jus. Jordan and Ernest Flail were
C. IS. HAMILTON.
Extra work put on digestive organs
Mrs. Mary Quirk, Tucumcari, N.
PERSONAL
week
prohere
AND
this
from
ith
Jordan
LOCAL
in cold weuthcr leads to indigestion, M., hus been appointed us my agent
duce and home grain. Ernest has hi
nlliousncss, bud brcuth, bloating, gas, for sale of army blunkets in this ter
wheat threshed and expects to market
constipation.
Koley Curthurttc Tab ritory. See her for barguins.
(). (i. Feeder is the owner of a beau- - same in Tucumcari.
lets cleanse the bowels, sweeten the
L. S. DAVIS.
tiful Lexington speedster.
stomach und benefit the liver, Causo
I have three good farm wagons ami
no griping or nausea. Stout persons
Mrs. Mnple Robertson was here last three horses for sale reasonable. See
A
islike thu light, free feeling they bring.
week from Lus Vegas visiting home them at my residence in Tucumcari.
sale by bands Dorsey Drug Co.
folks.
It
J. IS. STEVENS.
This is to inform you that now will be the best
NOTICE. I will sell several resi
The Only Ctrl will be at the
II. T. McCee is among those who
dences, business and residence lots,
supply
in
lay
of
your
time
to
Theatre Saturday night. Don't miss are in Amarillo this week watching
nnd some of my choice cil and gas
this splendid attraction.
the big gasser just brought in. lie'
euscs and royalties which I took over
has great faith in the bringing in of
year ago at' low annual rentals.
.1. I'. Shope and wife are here from something just as big in this county.
Also want good ranch loans for 5 to 10
might
be
too
For
it
late.
later
on
Heaver, Okla., visiting their sons in
yeurs ut straight annual interest.
KOFI SALK
11H7 model
Konl In
Tucumcari and Quay county.
P. H. SISNEY.
Kuhlman-Lan- g
complete
is
Stock
the
present.
at
Our
good condition, good tires, etc. Also
OIL AND GAS LEASE
SEE OUR DISPLAY IN THE WINDOW
Mrs. Dr. C. M. ISueler and son are one Holstein cow. 7 vrs. old. to bo
I have 120 acres In Sec. 25, Twp.
visitinir Mrs. ISueler's narents and oth-- 1 fresh about Keb. 15. Call at NowelPs
AND
V. II. WARD.
10, Range 31; and 10 acres in Sec. 1,
Studio.
er relatives and friends in Texas.
Twp. l, Rng. 31, to lease in 10 to 120- ucru tracts ut $35 per ucre. Write or
ISuy your holiday goods at the Quay
KOR KENT Furnished room, four1
see me.
111
ADAM LONG.
blocks from Postolllce, on Second St. Rock Store on the Tucumcari-Raglan- d
Phone 111, or call at this ollice for road. A special line at attractive
FOR SALE C40 acres 10 miles SW
prices now on sale. A beautiful $10
particulars.
TELEPHONE 67
from Tucumcari, ten dollars por acre.
doll goes to pui chaser of largest bill
J. B. RODGER,
'of Christmas goods.
Mrs. II. II. Miller of Quay has been
1400 W. Short St., Independence, Mo.
&
visiting relatives and friends at ISurk- Sergt. Albertson and wife passed
Kor Sule. Lease on NE
of Sec.
burnett, Wichita Falls and Chillicothe, through
LET
MAX H. KARLSRUHER, Manager
Tucumcari Tuesday on their
Texas, but exneets to be home this
18, Twp. 10, north, Range 32 East.
Sergeant
way
the
to
where
Dalhart
D. R. COOPER,
week.
JNO.
Apply
to
will be located and have charge of the
ISox G89, Vernon, Texas,
Tucumcari Abstract (o.
recruiting station. They were resiA new nutomobilu agency will be
and
city
sometime
for
this
of
dents
Rooms und Board Adams House
Successors to
opened in Tucumcari in the near fu-- 1 made many friends while here.
Mrs. Waddill of Kort Worth, is thu furnishes you good home cooking; also
Harry Nutt has sold his residence
ture selling the Overland car. Watch
JAS.
HALL & COMPANY
J.
to Charlie, Claib and Miss Mollie Ea- guest of her sister, Mrs. Mury Quirk rooms, close to depot, bpecial prices
for the ad, announcing the arrival of.
will
wife
now
He
subscription
and
his
month.
do your
in
li000.
the
by
that
Hotter send
ton for
a carload,
J. II. Welch, of Korrest, was u Tu 2t
MRS. F. A. REDMAN.
leave next week for Tucumcari, N. M.,
where they will reside. They have cumcari visitor Monday.
For Sale. Two room house in
resided here since 1887, coming hero
Mrs. Herman DcOliviera was in this Highlund Park. See
from Knglnnd. Kayette will greatly
week from Danley visiting relatives
C. Ii. HAMILTON
miss them. Kayette (Mo.)
and friends.
FOR SALE 180 acres one mile
A Hurley has returned home from south of the McGee well.
royalty
Tucumcari
of
windows
show
The
are taking on the Christmas look and the oil fields of Texas where he had for $10 an acre. See Adam Long.
it again reminds one of the old saying been on business.
LAWYER
"What huve you done with your sum25 years in active practice
Alldrcdgc
home
C.
has
II.
returned
mer wages?" The citizens of Tucumand on the bench; will
cari and vicinity are much more pros- from Chicago where he was called us
practice in all courts
in
the
Pundolfo
a
case.
witness
this
many
years
and
perous than for
Also
does a general insurholiday season promises to be the best
ance business. Your business
Otto IScasley was here last week
of all.
solicited. Can give the very
from Montoyn on business. While in
and
best of references.
called und ordered the paper
town
he
.Mrs. Krank Rucker, who has been
to J. E. Stilley, Nevada, Mo.
sent
Ofllce Corner Second and
staying with her daughter, Mrs. C. V.
Abcr Streets,
Pnp
r.
J.
II.
Patau,
Robison, in this city, and who lm been
II. IS. Jones has returned home from
ijuite sick for several wuks, died lui-- t Kansas City where he has been with
Monday at the home. The body was Mrs. Jones who has been taking medl
Successor to
pcrpured for shipment and taken to cal treatment. He reports Mrs. Jones
Bhlpltx Transfer
Mr. and Mrs. improving and the physicians expect
Moberly for burial.
Robison have the sympathy of their her to recover.
muny friends in this sad bereavement.
Curmrn
Dandruff
Mm. SMw
OSes Pkons 41
mmm mel
mosmmtm
The bridge construction gang has
.World agrcatcitmntdr.
ono
our
IVj
of
and
nckea or
M.
Tucumcari
in
Tucumcari, N.
miles east
finished work between
80 ucres in fee
80 GOLD BOND
Montoya und expect to leuve for Texas
the McGee well 100 an acre.
M U MM, ta&lM
ADAM LONG.
INtblMIUMMD.
unless they receive orders to go
MVfma
K VOT7H ItAIIIir.it
Montoya where thu big bridge on th
Attorney C. II. Alldredgo received Ozark Truil west of thut place is to
word this wwk from parties in Chi- bo rebuilt. This bridgo was wushe
cago which stated they were enroute out last summer by a big ruin.
to Tucumcari with bedding, etc., ex
A reul stag party was held at th
pecting to (ind a big oil boom on. It
is honed thev will not bo dlsunnointed home of Dr. C. M. ISueler Inst night
of T. A. Muirhcnd, of Alnmo
ntnl atrinn tin it rif nf'H3 strlWn nt Ama.
,
" in honor
.
r.
I.I
murKnum,
ouiiuuskv,
l..o U n ,.linn,.,. TniMiinrnri nil goruo. .Messrs. ISueler
composed the
activities will pick up within a very Muirhenr and
TWO HUNDRED ACRES or good
gang." tne News nas ueen unaoie
few days.
to get a report on what wus done but
land located within three miles of an
they wero all ullve this morning
oil well in Quay county, neai West,
Mrs. Ruleau urrived yesterday from
N. MM with improvements.
Wagon Mound. She is statu manager
Will sell
for the Red Cross and is unxious to
to
this
land
the
who
first
man
has thu
secure proper otllcers to look after the To Be
cash to pay $10 an acre. The proposimatters
such
other
citizens relief and
tion only holds good for the next 20
Be
as are dependent upon thu Red Cross Is
days and the first check for $2,000 will
for assistance. A meeting will bo held
charming manners and charm
Children in
Bring
ut the Chamber of Commerce Rooms ingHutconversation
get this bargain. Write the News ofnot usually suf
tonight when these mutters will bo flcient to offset n arc
fice or to me.
u churmlng
of
lack
attended to.
complexion.
Displays
See
You cun cultivate charm of man
T. A. Muirhead cume in this week ner und speech, and you can enhance
from Alnmogordo to visit friends und the charm of your complexion through
incidentally to dispose of a cur loud of the use of
apples. He and family like their new
NYAL FACE CREAM
home. The funny part of his visit is
the fact he notices the wind up here.
with peroxide
After living here ten or fifteen years
INVISIBLE
when the wind has reully "went some" GUEASELESS
Two Sizes
he has been away u few months und
now notices how bud tho wind blpws
His friends hope he SANDS-DORSE- Y
in Tucumcari.
will soon become accustomed to thu
wind and see his error In moving uwuy
ELK DRUG STORE
from here.
nt

Word

to the Wise

If you want service

,

And eliminate
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Candies and Nuts for Christmas

Disappointment

"Save That Difference"

Baggage, Transfer
and Storage
Res. Phone

Goodman's Cash

Call 105

Carry Store

ihes

I

J

Absracting

WHAT WOULD XMAS
BE WITHOUT THE

J. W.

PORTER

Putman Transfer

CHILDREN AND

Storage

THEIR TOYS?

Ct7

Mother and children will find
special delight in visiting our toy
section these days.
There is no need to be puzzled
over what should be given the
children for Xmas after an inspection of the various displays from
Santa land. Here is everything
for a happy Xmas.
the

miucky Tiger
ftttH

11

,

Good Farm Property For Sale

1

I..-I- ...

at Bargain

i

Charming
Popular
to

to

lhese

J. T. CROW, Montoya, N. M.

The M. B. Goldenberg

Company

DRUG CO.
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DEAN OF COLLEGE COACHES IS TITLE
OF KEENE FITZPATRICK OF PRINCETON

A FREAK

HAPPE

PLAY

There Imvo been many freak
plays this season at the Polo
ground, but one thnt occurred
In tho flnnl game of the season
between the Giants nnd Pirates
was one for tho book. It happened In tho seventh Inning.
Schmidt, the Pittsburgh cn'clicr,
was nt bat. Ho hit u grounder
sharply at Zimmerman. Heinle
fielded the ball cleanly, but noticed that Schmidt did not run
to first. Instead, the visiting
backstop was rapping his bat on
the ground to see if it hnd been
broken by the blow. So Zlm
tossed the ball to Fletcher.
Fletcher relayed It to Frlsch nnd
Frlscli passed It to Chase, retiring .Schmidt at first bnso.
Schmidt's bat had been fractured at the handle.
-

CITIES
1

"Dean of American College Concnes."
Ih the title thnt truthfully belongs to Kecne Kltzputrlck of Princeton.
Entering upon his thirtieth year ns
trainer and coach of college athletes,
tho dignified popular "dean," who first
saw the light of day nearly fifty-fiv- e
years ago In Nntlck recognized as
the homo of the country's best trainers takes up his duties ut Princeton
this week.
Fltzpatrlck Ic Loved.
Princeton has learned to love Fltzpatrlck Just ns much as It does the
members of tho famous Poo family,
Sam White and others who have
brought glory to tho Jungletown Institution.
He has built up the athletic department, Just as he had done
at Michigan, where he was the big
man of the middle West before going
to Princeton.
Michigan also had learned to respect Fltzpatrlck.
Ills word was always law, writes John J. Ilullalmn In
Boston Globe.
Keene always has been of quiet dis

SCRAPPING MANAGER

(

i

YANKS FINISH THIRD

STILL IN BASEBALL
Both Leagues Boast of Leaders
Handy With Their Fists.
Star Player Laments Fact
That Game It Becoming

Former

Hand-shakin-

3-- 5

g

Institution Diamond
Battles Not Numerout.
Jess liurkett, former big league star
batsmnn, recently lamented the fact
that basebnll was becoming a handshaking Institution. There is not
enough fight In tho modern game of
baseball to suit tho aggressive Jess.
Perhaps battles on the diamond nro
not an numerous ns they once were,
hut It cannot be said that the present
condition which liurkett mourns has
been brought nbout entirely by the
present crop of manngcrs, for tn the
big leagues today nearly nil of the
pilots arc known quantities as far ns
scrapping goes.
In the American league there, are
two premier performers with their
mitts in Kd Iinrrnws of the lied Sox
and "Kid" Glenson of the Chicago
White Sox. And Jimmy IJurke of the
lirowns nnd Clarke Grllllth of the Senators cannot be considered shrinking
violets.
The Nntlonnl league, however, Is
much better equipped In the matter of
fighting lenders tn Hugo Itezdek of the
Pirates, John McGrnw of the Giants,
Branch ltlckey of the Cnrdlnnls, Fred
Mitchell of the Cubs and George Stall-lng- s
of the Braves. Any of this crowd
will bnttle, and If rumors can be credited, any of them can, In n pinch, go
to the mnt with nn obstreperous play- er who might hnppcn to get tho Idea
ho can "run" tho boss.
Connlo Mnck of the Athletics, Miller
Hoggins of tho Ynnks nnd Hughey
Jennings of tho Tigers might bo
classed ns the peaceful delegates, because they Invurlnbly try to settle by
arbitration what tho other scrappy
managers want to Iron out In a bnttle,
Ago usually takes much of the fire
of tho scrappy loaders, and even John
MrOrnw Is Inclined to let pass some
galling Incidents thnt only n couple of
seasons ago would have sent tho "Lit
lie Napoleon" Into n hurricane of rage.
Tho ofllclals and not tho malingers of
baseball nro responsible for tho con
dltlons of tho present, for, ns Pat Mo-rasays, tho player who lights for his
point now Ih a rowdy Instead of an ag
gressive hall player.
n

RED SOX SIGN FAST PLAYERS
Boston Club Gett Number of Start
From Independent Team- - for
Trial Next Oprlng.

The Boston Red Sox have signed a
number of players from fast tndepend
cnt (cams for trial next spring.
Anions them are Harry Smith, sec
end baseman, nnd nop Illckey, who
have been ritnrrlng with n team In
Itenssclner, N. Y. Ed Holly ns scout
zor Boston picked them up.

George Mogrldge had tho distinction of bringing home tho
Yanks In third plnce this season.
With n slice of the world series
melon at stake Mogrldge never
worked harder to defeat Connie
Mack's misfits In the final fling
of the year. Mogrldge got two
hits, one a triple that decided
the Issue and kept the Athletics
back In the ruck. The Yanks
finished one game ahead of the
Tigers and get about $300 each
tor lauding In third place.

SHIVERICK
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John Ernest Laldley Held All of Hit
Club by Aid of Overlapping Fingers Long Before Vardon Became Prominent.

Red-Head-

u
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GOLF CLUB PAYS FOR SHEEP

Take

tan, to about Twelfth street, Jersey

RICH-TON-

E

and gain new energy
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"Dan Cupid" Leads Many to Happiness

ed

d
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hesitation. "Harry Vardon, of course,"
but, nccordlng to Harold II. Hilton,
former lirltlsh nmntcur champion, this
Is Incorrect.
Many yonrs before Vnrdon was tak- Ing part In championship golf n certain nmntcur, John Krnest I.nldley,
was playing better thnn nny other In
Scotland nnd at the same time much
more on a par with the best professional talent In either Scotland or
Knglnnd, says Hilton. I.nldley was
holding the grip of all his clubs by the
aid of overlapping tint .lingers, of the
right hand over the forefinger nnd
thumb of the left hand, anil his sue- cess wns so great that one would hnvo
naturally assumed that he would have
many Imitators.
No doubt In his own circle nt Musselburgh and nt North llerwlck thero
was a certain coterie of admirers who
followed lilin, but ns none of them
made nny marked success It became
somewhat recognized thnt I.aldley's
unique methods were simply the eccentricity of golf genius, and were not
safe for the ordinary man to Imitate.
Next tn adopt the overlapping grip
nmong the fnmniis players was J. H.
Taylor. He Is it slightly younger man
than Vardon, and white It would not
bo fair to assume that he took to tho
method of grip before Vardon. he appeared In first class golf before the
Jersey man and made a success of It
before the latter did. so he must bo
viewed In the light of being the second npostle of the grip which Is so
prevalent In present-dagolf.
A little Inter Vardon enme on tho
scene, utilizing n similar grip to that
of I.nldley and Tnylor, nnd It was
only then that the critics began thoroughly to realize that there nnist be
something In this unorthodox method
of gripping the club. Soon thero
quite n craze for overlapping tho
fingers, and tho comparatively new
form of hold wns termed the "Vnrdon"
grip, by which It Is referred to to this
day. Hy ' mt name It will probably
always be known.
bo-mi-

ROW OVER BINGHAMT0N

CLUB
English Farmer Recovers Damages
Owner Johnson Paid Off Players at
for Animals Killed by Being
Close of Season and Made
Poisoned on Links.
Them Free Agents.
The Lees Hall Golf club, Sheffield,
Ocorgo F. Johnson, backer of tho
England, were tho defendants in tho
Shoflleld county court, In nn action Wnghnmton club, paid off his play-cr- s
nt tho close of tho season and
brought by a farmer who lost 10 sheep
and two beasts through their being mado them all free ngents. Thero la
poisoned whlio grazing on tho links. likely to be somo protest nt this acThe ovldcnco showed thnt tho club tion, howovcr, ns some of tho International magnntcs hold tho players
authorities had used weed-klllccongo with the franchise, which
n
taining arsenic, on the land.
has surrendered.
r,

Dine-bamto-

Accept "Cnllfornln" Syrup of Figs
look for the nnrae California on
the package, then you urc sure your
child Is hnvlng the best nnd most harmless laxative or physic for the llttlo
stomach, liver and bowels. Children
lovo Its delicious fruity tnste.
Full
directions for child's dose on each bottle. Glvo It without fear.
Mother I You must say "California."
Adv.
only

Naturally.
"How much ought this blonde wig
to sell forV "Oh, It ought to bring u
fair price."

Old H. C. L.

m

STRENGTHENS
KIDNEYS
PURIFIES BLOOD

the excuse for exorbitant prices for foodstuffs nnd
BUA7.IL, IND. That
necessities of Hie Is llimsy Is being Illustrated In this little city In n
munner that Is showing up the true buying power of a dollnr In such n
fashion thnt Brazil Is getting some na
publicity, while the residents
of the city are benefiting from the
existing state of affairs.
Ton can't expect weak kldneya to
Competition between rival grocers filter tho nclds nnd poisons out of your
system
unless they are given a little help
Is
nnd proprietors of meat mnrkets
allow them to become diseased
largely responsible for bentlng down Don't
when a little attention now will prevent It. Don't try to cheat nnture.
the cost of living here and It Is conAs onn as you commence to havi
tended that one can buy provisions In
feel nervous nnd tired. OUT
Ilrnzll cheaper than In nlmost any yacsaches.
IJUSY. These nro usually warnings
city of Its size In the entire country.
that your kidneys oro not worklne
Farmers have been bringing their properly.
Do not delay n minute. Go after th
nnnles and pours to the city to sell for cause
of your ailments or you mny find
gallon
and
$1
n
nt
here
$1.50 n bushel, while sorghum bns been on the market
yourself fn the grip of nn Incurable disuldlng
ease. GOLD MKDAL Hnnrlcm Oil
fine strained honey has been selling at 23 cents n pound, the latter
'S
givo nlmost immedlnto relief
materially during the recent sugar famine, which was on here as In other from will
kidney troubles. GOLD MEDplaces.
AL Hnarleia Oil Capsules will do
the work. rl her are tho1 puro orfelnnl
While about .everything In t,he.llno of eatables, has been nt
an
liabrlcm Oil Capsules imported direct
prevailed,
prices recently, the following nro a few of the prices that
nborntorlcs in Ilaarlcni,
argument that somebody is profiteering In other cities where higher prices from tho
A"k
our drurglat for GOLD
nre charged :
Mi. DAL and accept no aulmtltutes.
Hoillng beef, pound, B cents; ycung ronst beef, 81-- cents; beefstenk, 10 Look for the name GOLD MKDAL oa
box. Threo sizes, scaled pnekafes.
cents; veal chops. 23 cents; venl stew, 20 cents; hamburger, 10 cents; suusage, every
Money refunded
12
cents; mutton chops, 22V4 cents; best breakfast bacon, .14 cents; hams, 33 help you. Adv. If they do not Quickly
cents; porterhouse steaks, 18 cents; potatoes, bushel, $1.00; Kansas flour,
Dynnmlte Is rather excitable when
sack, 21 pounds, $1,113; pears, bushel, $1.50; pure lard, No. S pall, $1.35; pork
all bet up. Treat It kindly and It wll
' chops, pound. 33 cents; pork steak, 30 cents; coal delivered, ton (bituminous),
cabbage, 10 pounds, 40 cents; bread, do the same by you.
$3.25; best block coal, delivered,
t
cake), 5 cents; Inundry soap, 5
standard loaf, 1) cents; toilet soap
house, $20; children's shoes, 0 to 12 sizes, $1.03 YOUR COLD IS
cents; rent, modern
EASED
to $2.C(); women's shoes, $2.18 to $1.PS; men's dress shoes, $2.08 to $1.08.
AFTER THE FIRST DOSE
Low prices here are not due to low wages. Girls at the furniture factory
are making from $18 to $30 a week and mule labor is correspondingly higher.
"Pape'a Cold Compound" then breako
up a cold in a few
Week
hours
Chicago Milk Wagon Drivers
tion-wid-

j

y

Frederick T. Shlvorick of Chicago,
who was unnnlmously elected captain
of tho Cornell football team, Is n quarterback and a star
Ho
won captain-elec- t
of the Cornell eleven
In 1017, but never served, as ho left
to enter military servtho unlvc-nltice. He vita a captain of artillery In
France.

tonic la the world."

Whlio n majority of tho star golfers
In this country uso what is known ns
"Dnn Cupid" has n
helper working behind
the overlapping grip, there nre few SAN FHANCISCO.
money-orde- r
in
window
post
ofllce. His name Is
Son
the
Francisco
who know tho origin of this method.
Slnttery, and he's steered nt least 20 couples of postal employees along
If the average links devotee, wcro Dan rosy
road of romnnce. Dnn's a
asked who was the pioneer of this the
Irishman, posfunny little
sessed of a pair of bright blue eyes
that twinkle and n broad mouth that's
continually breaking Into u whimsical
grin.
His specialty is "framing" marriages among post ofllce employees,
having them meet one another "by
Q
accident" nnd Inter acting as best man
at the wedding.
The minute n new girl Joins the
pot otllce staff, Slnttery sizes her up
and decides what fellow will do best. The girl Is "doomed." Dan nonchalantly drifts Into her department some dny and asks If she don't like to
dance. A smile goes around the department.
The girl says "yes." Then Dan remarks casually:
bbbbbBBSBIb
"I'd like to have you drop uround to Sluttcry's hall next Vcdnc3dny night."
"Nobody to go with."
"Oh, I'll take you!"
The man Dan lias chosen Is there. Dan Introduces them nnd leaves. Tho
following Sunday he Invites them to visit him nt the "lodge," a romantic log
shack In San Geronlmo, In lovely Marin county.
As n rule after one Sunday spent at the "lodge" the couple can be left
safely, whereupon Dan goes to work on the next pair.

Style, he would probnbly reply without

J
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Is Making Mc Strong and
Hcaltlfy." Says F. Mncse.

nich-Tomnkea more red rnrpnaclea,
nml iMirirxliinr tlir lilnml. It
rnnlnlna nil of tlir element thnt nre
needed mm( In iiinlnlfllitlnir nlremrtli
Itlrh-Tnrent the tired
Ucor.
' nml
tiervea, reaturra
niirllte, Indurca
It
aleon
hrnllhtul
itltea Jim nil tlmae
Authority to enter into the con- thlnica vhlrli iiieitn enemy
nnd ltrll- n
ttet
lioltlo todny only 91.00
tract by the New York state commisdruff
alorra.
sion was given In nn act of the legis- Ilirlnir.
Medicine Co., Sherman, Texas
lature, signed by Governor Smith,
at
April 11. The tunnel commissions
Rather Twisted.
"You can believe anything Albert
once were organized, nnd nn engineering staff was ereufed, which has been busy since then prepnrlng plans and tells you." "I am glad to leant ho Is
obtaining data.
such a voracious young man."
The tunnel Is to be exclusively for vehicles nnd pedestrlnns. No frnnchlso
or right can be given to n public service corporation except with tho npprovul "CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"
of the governors and legislatures of both states.
IS CHILD'S LAXATIVE
It Is estimated that the tunnel will cost $12,000,000.
A schedule of tolls Is to be established when the tunnel Is finished audi- Remove potions
clent to repay to each state within 20 years prlnclpnl and Interest of the Look at tonguel
from stomach, liver and
amount advanced for construction. Tho contract also provides that cither
bowels.
state may submit it to congress for ratification.

..-- j,

Harry Vardon.

CAPTAIN

Could Not Walk

ne

City, has been signed at the Joint olllco
of tins New York state bridge and tunnel commission nnd the New Jersey
Interstate bridge and tunnel commission. Actual work on the tunnel, It
was snld, will be begun In a short time.

--
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SoWcakThat

"I wna io xtry nrnk nnd nrrrnua, hnd
lout ull mr mtprtlle nml liml become In
bnil plijulml fondlllnn that al
nrb
milk. I nr your
tlmra I could millllrh-Tnne
nn
nml nm nntv
Initios; It. I frrl an iintrti better that I
In
plennurr
tnke
reriiiiiinenillnir Hlrh-Toto nil mr fflrnda na the very ticil

2,000,000 Tunnel for Vehicles and Pedestrians

Indiana Merchants Put Skids Under

S

I

.fab.

Rich-Ton-

amp

Supposition Is Incorrect, Accord
ing to Harold Hilton.

position, preferring to let hli deeds
spenk for him. They have, and when
classes In graduating at Princeton honored him as nn honorary number ot
their classes, It speaks volumes of the
esteem and respect they huve' toward
him down In New Jersey.
With the Into Mike Murphy, "Pooch"
Donovan of Harvard, "Piper" Dono-- '
van, the first American sprinter to run
KM)
yards In 0
seconds; Johnny'
Mack of Ynle, "Sid" Peet and others,
he was one of the noted group of
sprinters who trnlned at Sunnysldo
Park, Nntlck, for the professional foot '
races In the days before amateur athletics was established.
Organized Famous Teams.
He was one of the first to organize
the famous hose, hook and ladder
teams, when racing of this kind was so
popular and the rivalry between Massachusetts towns wns keen.
It was at Ynle that Fltzpatrlck mado
his start at u trainer tn 1S90 nnd 1S!)1.
Contrary to the general Impression,
Fltz wns alone In handling the condition of the footbnll players and coaching the track men.

A

YOKK. Announcement Is made that tho contract between the states
New York and New Jersey for the construction of u vehicular tunnel
under the Hudson river, from u point In the vicinity of Canal street. Manhat-

FOR PECULIAR GRIP
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GIVE VARDON CREDIT
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"Make" $80 a

No need tospeculnte longer upon the widely discussed wage of tho
CHICAGO.
In Chicago. Ho earns $5(1 n week! Federnl Judge Samuel
Alschuler, acting ns arbiter in the stock jai'ls wage controversy, got the facts
direct from headquarters when O. It.
I'itehle, president of the Milk Wagon
alVEttTT -- 1
Drivers' association, took the stand to
testify in the labor hearing.
EICHT- f"Drivers in the city are working
f
Jy
2IH
on nn average wage now of $35 u
week," he declared, "anil commissions
bring the weekly pay up to about $511
for men peddlliw; milk to residences.
"Of course the men who drive the
Mg aniniiiolille trucks which deliver
the large consignments to hotcR res- 'aiiriiiits. iiiiiiiuliictiirers. mid the like.
can miilie more. Some of them make as high ns $S0 n week."
Judge ANchuler leaned forward In order to mako no mlstuko on the figures. Then be smiled.
"Do they pay you a commission for these $S0
Jobs?" ho asked In
an aside.
"lly no means," protested the association olllcial. "That wouldn't do
nt all.''
The witness did not prove enthusiastic In support of the yard drivers' contention that their work should be plneed on an hourly basis of pay. Ho
declared It would not be best for the "craft" to Institute an hourly pay rate,
but that nn Increase In the weekly wage for yni-- J drives should bo granted.
I'ollce chiefs lu charge of patrolmen In the Chicago yards took u stand
against the watchmen's requests for an eight-hou- r
day nnd hourly rate of pay.
day wero Instituted In our plant," said Chief K, W. Kliey
"If nn eight-hou- r
of tho Swift At Co, force, "It would require the hiring of additional men and
would result In the discharge of n number of 'box pullers' who nro In reality
above the agu limit for the work. As It Is, these men cau hold down their
Jobs well."
Chief L. It. Wllbcr of tho Armour pollco forco was tho last witness called
upon to outline duties of wutchmcn beforo the hearing was adjourned.
y--

Relief comes Instantly. A dose taken
every two hours until three doses nre
tnken usually breaks up n severe cold
nnd ends nil tho grlppo misery.
Tho very first doso opens vou:
clogged-unostrils nnd tho nlr pass.
nges In tho head, stops nose running,
relieves the headache, dullness,
sneezing, soreness nnd stiffness.
Don't stay stuffed-up- l
Quit blowlnc,
nnd snuflllngl Clear your congested
I
head
Nothing else In thu world gtvei
such prompt relief us "l'ape's Cold
Compound," which costs onlv n few
cents ut any drug store. It nets with-ou- t
assistance, tnstes nice, contains no
quinine Insist upon Pape's' Adv.
p
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One of New York's largest trust
companies has 2,000 employees nnd 33
departments.
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IS TURNING

DADDY5 EVENING

AGAINST CALOMEL
Mr. Dodson, the "Liver Tone" Man,
Responsible for Change for
the Better.

GOOD INCOME FROM FARM WOODLAND IS

ASSURED TO FARMER BY PROPER CARE

BUTCHER

BIRD.

They nil glvo tho samo reason.
Liver Tono Is tnklng Its p!"ce.
"I've got n nice sounding tinmo," wild
"Cnlomel Is dangerous nnd pooplo the llutcher Hlril, whoso tenl name
know It" Dodson's Liver Tono Is
was Collared llutcher
lllrd.
Ills
guaranteed by every druggist friends In the bird house of the v.oo
who sells It. A lurgo bottle doesn't culled til in llutcher lllrd because the
cost very much, but If It falls to glvo wholo of his name was too long.
ensy relief In overy enso of liver
"It's n nice name for It makes me
nnd constipation, Just ask for sound rather prosperous mid comfortyour money bnck.
able and all of Hint," he sold, "'Hint's
Dodson's Liver Tono Is n plcnsnnt-tastin- what people nay when they come to
purely vogetnble remedy, hnrm-les- s the zoo. I fancy butchers are very
to both children nnd ndults. Tnko rich and very superior, botiiothlng like
a spoonful nt night nnd wnko up feel- kings, I Imagine, who wear aprons
ing lino; no biliousness, sick hendncho, Inntend of crowns.
odd stomach or constipated bowels.
"Hut In many wnys I believe they're
It doesn't gripe or cause Inconvenience. like kings, with subjects and all of
Tnko a doso of cnlomel todny nnd to- that.
morrow you will feel wenk, sick nnd
"Anywny It Is nice to think one
fcauscated. Don't lose n day. Adv.
linn u prosperous, rich name. When
1
wns wild In the south-eas- t
part of
Man's Foot In the Shoe.
I
thought so much
never
Australia
Henry, aged nine, liud tried to snonk about my
name.
Into the circus free, hut was put out
"I dressed tho same wny there ns
liy the sharp-eyeticket Mian.
My orange beak and grny feathHo returned homo bawling nnd told here.
ers
were
all (lint I cared for In
Ills mother that the man had thrown
way of dress and style.
the
n shoe at him, at which his mother
"I've always had n few feather
exclaimed: "Ho did I"
coming hack from my head mid
Henry replied: "I'll, huh, nn' nn'
an' his foot was In It, too. llal'.I-Qior- u hanging down my hnck."
"Yes." said the Masked .lay Thrush
Evening Sun.
In the next cage, "you always have as
long as I've known you hero, mid I
DOUBLE BEAUTY
don't Imagine you've changed your
ways much."
OF YOUR HAIR
"Of course." said the Hutrhnr lllrd,
"when I was free I had different wirt
of food, I used to cat Insects and
"Danderine" creates mass small birds and mammals and lizards,
nnd I used to enjoy them thoroughly,
of thick, gleamy waves
I am about the size of a large shrike
In case anyone doesn't know whnt I
look llko In size."
"Yes, you used to do nil those things.
Now 1 am different and I will tell yon
why," said the Masked .lay Thrush.
"I am a thrush and I come from
Jnpnn. Some of my fnmlly come from
southern China nnd come from Slam.
I am one of the rarest of the Jny
thrushes but little Is known of my
ways nnd my habits when I am wild
nnd free. I do not tell secrets. I keep
things to myself. I do not let anyone
know about me. nnd my family are
nil the sume. We keep things to ourselves."
Just then a number of the Jay
you
can transform Thrush's brothers and sinters nnd
In n few moments
jrour plain, dull, Hat hair. You can cousins came und sat alongside ot
tiavo It abundant, soft, glossy and full him. They were nil very affectionate
of life. Just get at any drug or toilet nnd sat near together.
counter a small bottlo of "Danderlno"
Tho Hlnck Thronted Jny Thrushes
for a few cents. Then moisten a soft from Chlnn were sitting huddled close
cloth with tho "Danderlno" and draw together, too,
this through your hair, taking ono
"We come from Chlnn," one of them
small strand at a time. Instantly, yes, snld. "There we live In the grent nnd
Immediately, you have doubled tho
beauty of your hair. It will bo u mass,
o soft, lustrous and so easy to do up.
All dust, dirt and excessive oil is removed.
Let Danderlno put more life, color,
vigor, nnd brightness In your hnlr.
This stimulating tonic will freshen
your scnlp, check dandruff and falling
linlr and help your hair to grow long,
thick, strong and beautiful. Adr.
Dod-6on-

MORE POULTRY

's

BACKACHE AND
HEAVY

FEELING

Weak, Nervous, Restless Woman
In Arkansas Hears of Cardui,
Tries It and Is Greatly Benefited. Now Recommends
It To Others.
Poach Orchnrd, Ark. Mrs. Nonle
High, who lives near here, states:
"Somo time ago I begnn to hnvo trouble with my back. I would nche nnd
I could hnrdly get up when down. I
wis so wenk I would Just drng nround
and did not feel llko doing anything at
nil. I wns so nervous I felt I could
.
. such n heavy
ficrcam, nnd .
feeling I could not rest nt nil.
It
looked llko I wns going to get down
In bed . . .
I heard of Cnrdul nnd thought I
would try It nnd sco what It would do
for my case. After taking a few bot.
.
.
Tho
tles I grew stronger
bloated, heavy feeling left me. I
wasn't so nervous, In fact, felt better
all over. 1 took twelve bottles und
certainly was greatly benefited and
enn recommend it to any ono ns n
tonic or builder. I often tell others
how It helped und strengthened me."
Ca I'd til Is n mild vogctublo tonic,
Its lngre-dlenwith no bail
net In n helping, building wny,
on the womanly constitution.
Ho knows
your druggist.
Ask
about Cnrdul. Home druggists hnvo
Bold It for 10 years. Adv.
nfter-effcet-

Rather.
"What li your estimate of IlrownJ"
"lie's a liar and a thief."
"That's ruther a rough estimate."

ts

and Comfortable."

heavy forests nnd we travel In smnll
flocks. We nro unlike the other Jny
thrushes for our notes nrc loud und
harsh. We don't enro nhout sweet,
soft notes nnd beautiful singing.
"Wo have long talis which drop
down over the bars of our cngc as
wo perch here, nnd we lenn our bends
ugnlnst each other nnd sit shoulder
to shoulder to show how much we
enre for ench other.
"Oneo In u while we yawn," he snld.
ns he opened his long henk very wide.
"And the two cousins who'ro sitting
up on tho topmost hnr of thu cnge
with their mouths open wldo nre hoping that the ruin will fnll through the
roof Into their mouths. They will find
water down In their cages hut we do
that when wo'ro free nnd some of us
do It now."
"You nil hnvo n good denl to tell
nhout yourselves," snld the Masked
Jny Thrush, "and In many wnys I
would like to tnlk. Hut still I tike better to keep my fnmlly secrets to myself. I llko to keep nil the little stories
of the sweut things that members of
my finally huvo done ns memories too
lovely to shnrc with anyone.
"And I like to keep the fnmlly wnys
to myself nnd the little things we nil
do. Thnt Is tho way wo nil feel nhout
It. We don't menu to be rude and to
bo quiet, but we simply cannot tank
our family affairs public though we
have nothing against those, who do
talk nnd tell Interesting things In their
homo life."
"I'm glnd of thnt." snld the ltutchor
lllrd, "hut I would have to tell my
diet, you see or rather what food I
cared about In tho freo state, for
everyone would bo Interested In whnt
tho llutcher lllrd did. And nnother
thing, when I had a few lizards or
small birds for dinner I never weighed
them nnd charged myself grent sums
of money; no, I never did thnt."
She
He

1

I

The Woman Scores.
hate a fool !
should never hnvo supposed

It.
Ah, you say thnt heonuso
have been so patient with you.
She

J

IS PRODUCED

Boatswain
Geo. Dunning,
Mate of the U. S. Navy, 470 Mcdford
St., Somervillc, Mais., says; "Every
bit of trouble I suffered from my kidneys was a result of exposure at sea.
I was retired practically an invalid.
My Kiuncyn itccamo mora
irregular all the time and
some nights I was forced
to get up every half hour.
kidney
The
secretions
burned like fitf and were
filled with
My
swelled and were fntlamcd.
I couldn't bend over to
Mr. Dnulnf lce. my shoes . and had
" to us helped up and
down.
Itight after my retirement
from service I tried to get insured, but
was turned down because of kidney
trouble. I began taking Doan't Kin.
ney 1'iUs and ucd sixteen boxes. Uy
that time every sien of kidney trouble
left mo and my back was like iron;
not an ache or pain left. I tried for
insurance again and wss declared a
good risk. 1 give Doan't Kidney PWt
credit for putting me in perfect health."

of Better Methods Has
to Help Than Greater
Number of Fowls.

(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)

Poultry production Icrcnscd B to 20
per cent In 1017 and 1018 In Missouri,
Knnsns, Nebraska, Iowa, Mlnnesotn,
North Dakota and South Dakota, which
comprise district No. 3 of tho emcr- geney extension poultry work being
conducted by the United Stntcs department of agriculture. Kfllclency In poultry management through tho nppllcn-tln- n
of better methods, ndvocntcd by
poultry speclnllsts of tho department
and state colleges, has done more to Increase production than the keeping of
n greater number of fowls, snys the department's representative In this district. In the culling campaign In ono

g,

"Prosperous

Bad Shape, But Doan'sSoon
Corrected His Trouble.

Done More

ss

irffh

Mr. Dunning Left Service in

Application

ly

Scratch as Cats Can.
Two ciiIh were about to have n duel.
"Let us have nn understanding before wo begin," said one.
"About what?" asked the other.
"Is It to ho a duel to the death, or
ehnll we make It the host three lives
out of live?" Hoys' Life.

Refused Insurance

POULTRY

4riAM(jIpAND0NNEU

Every druggist In town hns noticed a
great fnlllng off In tho sale of cnlomcl.

FARM t

A Farm "Crop" Too Many Farmers Overlook. With the Present Excellent
Prices for Its Products the Farm Woodland Can Be Made a Valuable Asset.

(Prepared by tlio United States Depart
mcnt of Agriculture)
A source of regular Income lying nt
thu door of many n farmer, hut too
often neglected, Is the farm woodland.
With Increasing scarcity of lumber,
nnd with excellent prices now being
offered for forest products, proper care
of the wooded nren on the futm will
amply repay the farmer.
To secure n fair price for this timber the owner should know how much
material he hns and for what purposes
It is best adapted. The first thing for
him to do, according to the forest service of the United States department
of agriculture, Is to find out how much
timber of each kind the woodland contains, whnt products It will yield, nnd
whnt is its general condition nnd quul- ity.
If the wooded nren Is small, It will
bo best to measure each tree separately. Tho dlumeter should bo mensurcd
nt nhout 4A feet above ground with
made for the purpose.
calipers
Heights should bo carefully estimated,
or measured with some sort of height
Instrument to the first largo limbs.
Knowing the diameter and height, tho
amount of timber In board feet In ench
tree can be found by the use of volume
tnblcs. Such tables are Included In
Farmers llulletln 710, Measuring nnd
Products, which
Marketing Wood-lo- t
will be sent free on application to the
department of agriculture. The quantity of cordwood n tract will yield enn
hnrdly be estlmnted by nn Inexperienced person. Sales of such material
will usually have to be made on the
basis of actual cut.
Measuring on a Large Tract
If the woodland Is Inrgc It will, of
course, seldom be possible to measure
In such enscs
each trco separately.
every tree may be mensurcd on parallel strips 00 feet wide running through
tho tract. Every 000 feet In length of
such strips comprises nn ncre. Averaging all the acres comprised In tho
strips and multiplying by tho totnl
ncreago of tho tract gives the total
stand. Tho strips should include nt
least 10 per cent of tho woodland.
Proper nllownnce must also bo made
for defective timber. Dead trees, except those killed by fire or other outside agencies, nre npt to be very deculled. When the
: fective and should be
tract Is exceptionally Inrge, It mny
pny to employ n professional "cruiser"
to estimate the timber.
If tho owner depends altogether upon locnl Industries to buy his product,
he Is likely to find his mnrket extremely limited. Some products, such ns
crosstlcs nnd fuel wood, hnvo to be sold
locally; It would not pay to transport
them fnr. But other products, nmong
thorn tnn bnrk, enn bo shipped 150
miles, nnd still others, llko walnut
timber for gunstocks, can bo shipped
almost any distance.
Railroads Large Purchasers.
Itnllroads are the largest purchaseis
of crosstlcs. Any station agent will
furnish Information concerning specifications and prices. Electric railways
In cities and towns also use ties, but
unless tho distance to town Is short
it will not pny to ship them. Electric
Interurhnn lines offer the same opportunity for disposing of ties as do
tho steam rouds. Telegraph and telephone companies nro nlwnys on the
market for poles. Electric power nnd
electric railway companies nlso use
poles.
Tho mnrket for piling Is not very
extensive, hut railroads, large construction firms, nnd docking compnnles purPiling
chase considerable quantities.
i
timbers, which must be straight nnd
Mines nro
long, bring good prices.
large users of timber.
Sawmills, veneer mills, and fruit nnd
vegetable package fnctorles offer n
market for tho particular t kinds nnd
qunlltlo.s of tho woods they handle.
These Industries buy their material In
log form, nnd. nil tho farmer needs to
do Is cut nnd deliver his timber In tho
rough to the mill. Veneer logs must
he of good quality and usually 10
Inches and over In diameter. Selected
stock brings n high price.
The forest service has prepared bulindustries of
letins nn the wood-usinn number of Mutes which tell tho uses
to which various woods nro put and
thu quantity used annually for each
purpose.
Tho forest service has prepared
Industries
bulletins on the wood-usinof n number of states which tell tho
uses to which various woods nre put
and tho quantity used annually for
each purpose. A Hat of theso bulletins und Information as to how to pro
g

g

cure them mny bo hnd upon nppllra-tloto the forest service, Washington, D. ('.
Ways of Selling Products.
The way In which farm forest products nre sold mny hnvo a good denl to
do with the profit nn owner gets from
his tract. There are four ways ol
selling: (1) Ity scale measurement ol
rough products; ') by the piece, foi
such products ns tics and poles; CI)
by thu boundary, for a lump sum;
nnd (!) by lumber scale of sawed
products.
Selling by the log or piece Is tho
simplest method. Ties, poles, piling,
etc., nro nlwnys sold by thu piece. Tho
Important things to know are tho different grades of each product and
their relative value. Eire wood, pulp
wood nnd excelsior wood nro sold
either by tho cord or rick. This, too,
Is a comparatively filmplo method of
marketing. To bo sure of selling profitably by boundary for n lump sum,
tho owner must make n very careful
estimate of the amount and value of
his timber.
When to Cut Timber.
In tho mnjorlty of cases the besl
time to cut timber Is In the winter
timber seasons
months. Winter-cu- t
slowly nnd evenly, nnd by the time the
warm weather comes Is
Products which must bo peeled, however, such ns ties, poles, and tan bark,
should be cut In spring, when the bark
peels most cnslly. Veneer logs enn
bo cut In nny senson of the yenr, provided they are delivered without long
delay after being cut, nnd the ends
nrc pnlnted to avoid rapid drying nnd
checking of the wood. Pulp wood nnd
tnnnln-extrnc- t
wood mny be cut nnd
shipped nt any season of the year.

brick-dust-lik-

,
i

joints

Subscribed and sicorn to before
GEORGE L. nOIIERTY.
Rotary Public.
Doin'a
C.l
at Any Store, 60c Bex
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UNCLE SAM AS HORSE OWNER
New Stallion Farm Established
Buffalo, Wyo., to Produce High-Cla-

WITH HEAVY GOLD?
i

Don't give it a chance tq
"set in" use Dr. King's
New Discovery

Good Uniform Flock of Chlclsens.
Btnte enough money wns saved to farmers by disposing of 200,000 slacker

rrMIAT dangerous stngo tvhero a

at INSPECT SHIPMENTS OF EGGS

l

nctlon with Dr. King's New Discover
will nvert n long siege.
Kor fifty years It has loosened congested chests, dissipated
phlegm, broken vicious colds and
coughs. Glvo It to tho youngsters-t-ake
It yourself. There will bo no disagreeable after-effectCOc. nnd $1.20 a bottle.
At your
druggist's. Olvo It a trlaL
tight-packe-

d

s.

Bowels Become Normal
liver livens up, bile flows freely
headache,
biliousness,
tongue-fur- ,
disappear when Dr.
King's New Llfo Pills get la their
natural, comfortable nctlon.

stomnch-sournes-

'

Purgntlves, never pleasantly corrective, sometimes
should
not bo tnken to rack tho system vlo-lently. Nature's way Is tho way of Dr.
King's New Llfo Pills gently but
g
firmly functioning the bowels,
thu Intestine-clogginwaste, nnd
promoting the most gratifying results.
Cleanse the system with them nnd
know the boon of regular bowels. 25c.
ut ull druggists.
habit-formin-

,

,
I

ollral-nntln-

g

There are 11S applications of
tricity on the farm.

elec-

ss

Animals.
by tho United States Department of ABrlculturo.)
A new stallion farm, tho only ono
ol Its kind In the country, was established by the United States department of agriculture In

(Prepared

Federal Food Inspectors of Depart
ment of Agriculture Watch for
Violations of LavV.
(Prepared by the United States

Depart-

A

-

Interstate shipments of eggs nro

Keep hens freo from llco and tho
house free from mites.
Always handle ducks and geeso by
tho necks, never by tho wings or legs
which are not strong enough to servo
as bundles.

Tho silo is an absolute necessity.

An angry old gooso will sometimes
strlko with her wings hard enough to
break a man's arm, und caro should be
moro so than taken when handling geeso,

Don't tie wool with binder twine.

Old fowls do not need much corn or
If farmers were good salesmen they cornmeal during hot weather, but a
certain amount should bo fed to mako
would be richer.
a fairly
ration.
o
Draw tho cauliflower heads together
to prevent sunburn.
Cull out nnd kill all weaklings and
deformed specimens among the chicks,
Celery that is to bo stored In the so as to stop their feed bill and giro
o
cellar does not need to bo blanched
their room to moro promising
going In.

"Pape

Dirrpepsin" puts
Sour, Gassy, Acid Stomachs
in order at once I
3'"

Wonder whnt upset your stomach
which portion of the food did tho dam-sg- e
do you 7 Well, don't bother. If
your stomach Is In n revolt; If sick,
gassy and upset, nnd what you Just
nto has fermented nnd turned sour;
head dizzy nnd aches; belch gases nnd
nclds nnd eructnto undigested foods-J- ust
cat a tablet or two of Pape's
to help neutrallzo acidity nnd
In five minutes you wonder what became of the Indigestion nnd distress.
If your stomach doesn't take caro
of your liberal limit without rebellion;
If your food Is a dnmngc Instead of
a help, remember the quickest, surest,
most harmless nntncld Is Pape's DIa-'- 7
pepsin, which costs so little at drug
stores. Adv.
Dla-peps- ln

t

Sometimes you have to go outside
get Inside Information.

FOR

SWAMP-ROO- T

.

KIDNEY AILMENTS
There is only one medicine that really
an a medicino for
stands out
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver and
bladder.
Dr. Kilmer's Svramp-Ttoo- t
stands the
highest for the rcaion that it has proven
to be juit tho remedy needed in thousands
cases.
upon thousands
of distressing
Swamp-Roo- t
makes friends quickly because its mild and immediate effect is soon
realized in most eaten. It is a gentle,
healing vegetable compound.
Start treatment at once. Sold at all
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medium and large.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., llinghamton, N. Y., for a
sampla liottlc. When writing bo sure and
mention this paper. Adv.

The steady horse for tho long pull.
Ntifct

d

be-fcr-

STRIKE

be-

ing wntched closely during tho hot
months by federal food Inspectors of
the department of agriculture, In order
thnt npprnprtntc octlon mny be taken
when such shipments violate the law.
Shipments containing eggs which
have yolks otuck to the shell, moldy
eggs, black spots, mixed rots, addled
eggs, and any other eggs which nre
filthy, decomposed or putrid, arc in
violation of the Inw.
Careful candling beforo shipment
will cnnble dealers to ellmlnnte the
bnd eggs.
Tho cllmlnntlon of the
Bpolled or partially spoiled eggs before shipment not only removes the
hazard of violating federal and state
food laws, but It Is economical In that
It saves shipping chnrges on eggs likely to be rejected nt plnce of receipt. A
number of states have laws or regulations specifically requiring the candling
CURRANTS AND GOOSEBERRIES of all eggs placed on sale.
Directions as to how to candlo eggs,
Most Varieties Are Able to Withstand as well as Information regnrdlng tho
Severe Conditions If Given Some
best methods of pncklng, shipping and
Protection.
storing eggs, will be sent upon request
to the United States department of
(Prepnred by tho United States Departagriculture, Washington.
ment of AKrlculturc.)
Currants nnd gooseberries nre very
hardy nnd withstand extremely low
temperatures; In fact, if windbreaks
are provided, most varieties are able
to withstand the severe conditions In
most parts of tho upper Mississippi
valley and the northern great plains
areu.
Provide roosts nnd dropping boards.

Good horses sro not cheap.

STOMACH ON

ment of Agriculture.)

with the Wyoming Agricultural college, at Ilufrulo, Wyo., tho 1st of July.
It Is to be known as the United States.
Wyoming Horse Ilrcedlng station,
where the work that hns been dono
fnr the past 15 years by the depart
with the Colorado
ment In
Agricultural college will he continued.
Tho object of tho work at this stntlon
stallions
will be to produce high-clas- s
sultablo for tho production of utility
horses adapted to western rnngo nnd
farm conditions. Stallions nt this station nre available for use by maro
owners In the community, anil from
time to tlmo they will be sent for service to different parts of Wyoming
nnd Colorado. Stallions developed for
the range weigh from 1,'JOO to MOO
pounds.

Tho silo's the thing
ever.

cold or cough or case of grippe
' might get the better of you may
be nearer than you think. Prompt
I

I

hens to more thnn pay tho expenses
Incurred for nil of the extension work
carried on In that state, and this culling work wns only a pnrt of tho extension enterprise.
It wns the one campaign wherein results wcro Immediate, however, and It
nlso nfforded a definite basis upon
which to cstlmato and tabulate tho
financial saving. Tho "better poultry"
and "early hatch" campaigns were of
even greater Importance, and tho saving and conservation of food through
tho "preserve eggs" nnd tho "Infertllo
egg" campaigns runs well up Into the
hundreds of thousands of dollars the
representatives report. More stress Is
now being placed upon tho educational
features of poultry work to lnsuro
greater cfllclcncy In management The
farmer or poultry raiser will not be
content In the future with ,n average
egg yield of sir or seven dozen for
each hen, when It Is known thnt the
averngo yield should bo from nlno to
twelve dozen.

mm

Moral.
thakhy

Haum Strong- -

ii7rTctrC
C.TC3

If they Tire, Itch,
Ey.
Smart nr Rnrn If Rnrm

Irritated, Inflamed or
firsnnlslnri iimiITiiiIii.
UK
often. Soothaa. Kafrcakaa. Safe for
Infamy Adult. AtaUDrugfiat. Write for
FreaEya Book, laulatafTiiiaarCsC
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
THE INCREASE IN THE TAX RATE
According to the latest compilation
by the Taxpayers' Association of New
Mexico the rate of increase In the 1010
tax rate over that of 1918 varies from
10 per cent to 50 per cent.
Taking
the political unit in each county hav
lug the highest tax rate, Including tlu
state, county, city and School District levies, tho comparison of the rate
for each SI 00 of assessed valuation
and tho Increase for each $100 of val
uation arc shown as follows:
Per Cent

(1111111111118

1010 Increuiio

191H
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In "THJB ONLY

llernallllo
Chaves
Colfax
Curry
Dcllaca
Dona Ana
Eddy

QHL."

THE ONLY GIRL

Grant

Guadalupe
Lea
Lincoln
Lunn
McKinley
Mora
Otero
Quay
Rio Arriba
Roosevelt
San Juan
San Miguel
Sandoval.
Santa Fe

A New York Musical Comedy Success
Featuring a Broadway Cast

genuine

)

Beauties
Chorus

)

Dancers

DnAAflUAY

DKUUW.I

(

Sierra

l'nniJ f)oniias
(

Grand Opera

Socorro
Taos
Torrance
Union
Valencia

Stars

U

inPriTP.r

z5tto$2oon- -n
PLUS WAR TAX

:!.!) I

'2.45

3.00
3.20
4.11
2.90
3.18
3.08
3.30
2.51
3.43
2.74
2.07
3.73

2.08
3.83
2.80
2.24
3.04
3.72
2.4C
1.80
2.40
2.25
2.75
2.23
2.07
3.32
1.48

4.49
4.14
2.57
4.04
4.77
3.00
2.25
3.34
2.03
3.75
2.03
3.30
4.38
2.34

3.C0

.18
13

21
41
10
21
21

22
10

24
30
25
52
40

Makes Such
Light,Tasty Biscuits

17

52
15

48
28
25

Just let mother

21

34
17

30
15

59
32
58

tt

By Rupert F. Asplund.

Dec. 6
8:30

P. M.

gai.umibt
POWDER
BAKING

Minister Wants To Help.
It is only natural that one who had
been relieved from suffering should
feel grateful nnd want to help others.
Rev. W. F. M. Swyndole, 818 Elm St.,
Macon, Ga., writes: "My kidneys gnve
me much trouble before I took Folev
Kidney Pills. I am ready at any time
to speak a word for Foley Kidney
Pills."
For sale by Sands Dorscy
Drug Co.

SATURDAY

never disappoints her.

',. tLthle.

1

(jPMEJ

HEALTH BONDS ARE

Results
the best.

aktuvjs qie sume
Try it.

Ciilnmet contain' nl V such Ingre
dients as have been approved offi
cially by the U.S. Fowl Authorities.
You Save When You Buy It.
You Save When You Use It.

Uiri4l7QTQUAUTY

ENDORSED

STRONGLY
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re sure Iherx's a
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be
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For mother is sure
s
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with
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of her baUi ,ix powuer i uumi-i.
She nevei disappoints us because

Taxpayers' Association of New Mexic

Produced in New York City
By CHARLES F. HORNER
Seats

$2.85
2.52
2.71
2.90
2.44
2.03
3.03
2.77
2.28
2.77
2.12
2.12
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AWARDS

Larraiolo, Punkey, Burtum and Jaffa
Are Signers of Bond Payable
Only In Public Health Effort.

A Oomedy Scene

froxm

Health Bonds. Issued In llic coming
Red Cross ('brl"tiiuis scul campaign
to large contributors to the fund wilt
bear the imdorsemtMit of (iuvurnnr O.
Don't forget tho price of the News
A. Liirruzolo, Lluuh'iinut (lovernnr II.
will go to $1,50 the first of January.
V. Punkey. Holm O. Itursum of SocorEverything has advanced so it is im
ro und Xuthiiu Jaffa of Itoswell. Gov possible
to keep the prico
$1.00 nnd
ernor Punkey Is atnte chairman of tho get by. Everybody seems atprosperous
seal sale, while the other thro men and those who cannot afford to pay
are officers of the New Mexico Pub- $1.50 cunnot afford to pay $1.00. See
lic Health Association, which will su- when you are paid to und get in before
pervise the expenditure of th money the rise.
raised by the campaign of December
1st to 10th.

"THE ONLY OIRL."

The Commercial Club has a few more season tickets to sell for the coming
three shows: "The Only Girl," "Cheating Cheaters" and "The Gypsy Trail."
Single admissions cost S6.00; Season tickets, S4.00, plus war tax.

Tuc News
022031
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
isolated Tract
PUBLIC LAND
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
OHice at Tucumcari, N. M.
November 11, 1010
We must always blame the typewriter
Notice is hereby given that, as directed by the Commissioner of the
For you know 'twill never do,
General Land office, under provisions
To blame it on the typist
of See. 2155, R. S., pursuant to the
Or his shortcomings to eschew.
application of Robert Lee Scroggitu,
Quay, New Mexico, Serial No. 022U31,
If there's a mistake in spelling
we will oiler at public sale, to the
The typewriter is to blame,
highest bidder, but at not less than
And if there's a mistake in grammar
$2.50 per "acre, at 10 o'clock A. M., on
The error is the same!
the fourteenth day of January, 1U20,
next, at this office, the following tract
If there's a letter too many,
of land:
NE,i ;EU Section 17,
The typewriter took a jump.
Township B, North, Range 31 East, N.
And if there's a letter missing,
M. P. M.
The typewriter wouldn't hump.
The sale will not be kept open,
but will be declared closed when those
If other folks could hide their fault
present at th hour named have ceased
Behind a dumb machine
bidding.
The person making the
bo
There'd
no imperfect humans
highest bid will be required to imAnd no one would be mean.
mediately pay to the Receiver the
amount thereof.
Lillie Gerhardt-Anderso- n
Any persons claiming adversely the
Anal, N. M.
d
land are advised to
file their claims, or objections, on or
before the time designated for snlo.
R. P. DONOHOU,
Tuc. News
Register.
018215 New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
FELIPE SANCHEZ Y BACA,
nli-i- l
NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION
notice of intention to make Final
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Thiee Year Proof, to establish
Receiver.
cluim
Office at Tucumcari, Now Mexico
to the land above described, befoie
November a, 1019.
Register and Receiver U. S. Land Of- Tuc. News
021702
Notice is hereby given that Alice fice, at Tucumcari, New Mexico, on the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Ilickox, Tucumcari,
New Mexico, 12th day of January, 1020.
guardian of Lola Sublette, insane perDepartment of the Interior U. S. Land
Claimant names as witnesses:
son, who, on April 21, 1015, made EnA. C. Rucker of CJallcgos, New MexOffice at Tucumcari, New Mexico
larged Homestead Kntry, No. 018215, ico, Arie Caudle. Phllin M..rUfni,ini- November 0, 1910.
for NEK NW'i, Section 20; SW',4, J. A. Reed, all of Bryantine, New Mex'
Notice is hereby given that Maggie
NV4 SEVi and SEU NE',4, Section 17, luo.
Hlttson. of Brvuntinu. Now Mvi,n
Township 11 North, Hange 20 East,
who, on August 0, 1919, made Original
R. P. DONOIIOO,
New Mexico Principal .Meridian, has
Kntry, No. 0217C2, for
Register. aiocK-ralsin- g
filed notice of intention to make Final
SEU SWU, SVj SEU, Section 22,
Three Year Proof, to establish claim Tuc. News
oiRiir, NEU SWU, Sfe SWU Section 23,
to tho land above described, before
K6 NWU, SWU, Sfc SEU. Section
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Department
of the Interior, U. S. Lanil 20 and S'j SEU Section 27, Town-shi- p
Office, at Tucumcari, New Mexico,, on
15 North, Range 30 East, New
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico
the fourteenth day of January, 1020.
Mexico Princinnl Murldlnn. h
October
20,
1010.
Clalmunt names ns witnesses:
Notice is
given that Isaac notice of intention to make Final Thr.-Vernon E. Nowmun, Teo 1). Martin- N. Williams, hereby
of
Knw Unvi. lear Proof, to establish claim to the
Tueumenrl.
ez, J. A. Street, U. M. Floyd allof co, who, on
February 17, 1010, made land above described, before Register
Tucumcari, New Mexico.
oeconu iiomestcnu Kntry, No. 018115, and Receiver, U. S Land Office, at
U. P. DONOIIOO,
for
Quarter (SEU), section Tucumcari. New Muxl. nn il,..
Register. 35, Southeast
Township 11 North, Range 32 twclfthday of January, 1020.
Claimant names as witnesses:
East, New Mexico Principal Meridian,
Arie Caudle, of Bryantine, New
Tuc. News
021703 has filed notice of intention to make
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Final Three Year Proof, to establish Mexico. Phllin M
Department of tho Interior U. S. Land claim to the land above described, tine, New Mexico, A. C. Rucker, of
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico
before Register and Receiver, U. S. uanegos, ixew .Mexico, J. A. Until, of
November 0, 1010.
Land Oflke, at Tucumcari, New Mexl, Bryantine, New Mexico.
R. P. DONOIIOO,
Notice is hereby given that Oscar E. co, on the fifteenth day of January.
Register.
Hittson, of Bryantine, New Mexico, 1020.
who, on May 20, 1010, made Original
Claimant names as witnesses:
Stock-raisin- g
George Wells, Raymond Reed, Maud
Homestead Entry, No.
For Sale.
deeded land in
021763, for N
Ntt Section 25, SH Reed, O. B. Williams all of Tucumcari, Sec. 30, Twp.3000 acres
N., Range 30 East.
Stt Section 21, N SWtf Section New Mexico,
$10. per acre.
24, Stt NWU, Section 24, SVi NEU
R. P. DONOHOO,
C. G. RANDALL,
NH SEfc Sec. 23, Twp 15N, Rng 30E, 11.20-6- t
Resbter.
Quay, N. Mex.

THE POOR MUTE
TYPEWRITER

above-describe-

5t

e

Oovernor Lnrrnznlo strongly sup
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
ported the campaign for tho creation
DR. J. M. DOUGHTY
of a stats department of health aud
la deeply Interested In health matters. Modern Equipment.
He ha Tolcod bin npproval of the
Colli in Nw Mxlco.
sonl sale since the money raised will
Graduat Nurses
be expended within th state and will
fiirnlli help tn the state department
Tucumcari, Nw Max.
of health In the work It ha outlined.
Mr. Hursuin In now president of th
New Mexico Public Health Associa
tion, while Mr. Jaffa Is treasurer and
O. G. REEDER
xvn
tho first president.
Succenor to M. H. Koch

Lrgit

Hit.

SHOPPING IN

sons of
Pocketful of cash.
Four ami twenty present
Careful, don't ho rush.
Before your shopping's ended
Bo rnretul of your wealth.
Buy plenty of K.il Cross ChrUtmaa
Seals
They guard your children's health.

GOAT MILK
K.mt

U Molk,', ui,k
Iisieit tu tlitiisi.
at. Caa

e

w

Tlphon

i

War

Increase
tuberculoma
but th prlc of a R4
Cross Christian
Seal raraala
1
cent.

Cut This Out It Is Worth Money.
Don't miss this. Cut out this slip
enclose with 5c to Foley & Co., 2835
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writing
your name and address clearly. You
will receive In return a trial package
Compound for coughs, colds nnd
croup, Foloy Kidney Pills and Foley's
vatnarttc Tablets. tor sale by Sands
Dorsey Drug Co.

Abstracters

fl

TH

Et

raaf

th plac if you
WANT A BATH
warm room. Bath only

I

26

HRISCOB

General Practice
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.

Honey and Tar
COMPOUND

Palace Barber Shop
NIc

Mc

Attomeys-at-La-

LOOSENS THE PHLEGM AND
MUCUS, clean the air pauaget, coat

with II. Gerhardt, Sscond

fj-TTT-

McELROY

Foley's

Phone 279

it

Mi

kjl'

LAND SURVEYING and
CIVIL ENGINEERING
WORK SOLICITED.

10

DE OLIVIERA ABSTRACT CO.

Offlc

ffc m

NEW MEX.

tea-fol-

RAILWAY MAIL CLERK
EXAMINATION
The Clcil Service Commission an
nounces an examination to bo held at
Tucumcari, New Mexico, December
0, for Railway Mail Clerks. Tho en
trance calary $1300 a year.
lor application blank No. 304 and
information address tho undersigned.
Koy II. Smith, Local Sec,
U. S. Civil Service Commission,
Tucumcari.

cnU

Oscar Sandusky,

Prop.

inflamed and irritated membranes with
healing and sooihlnd demulcent, ease
lioancncit, stops tickling In the threat
and makes refreshing, restful sleep

pottlble.

Banished La Grippe Cough
Ltf!,!,.Ii',w,7..n- Northrsnd St.. CbirUs
I am bd la
Ion. W. Vs.;
till you that Foley'
MM"
snd Tit ii lh trit rtmirdy Ut lufif
lrullo I hivo rvcr med. I have btn down tick
ivcr i!nc Jdiiiury ar.d nolliin would da m
miy to"i. I wu lull ul cild. I
IhsSfipsll
n'lntur until I SkI two 10c hollies ct Foley's
iln.t-- andTjr. I uul ii Lultlea. I em UJ
I j i jv 1
ct.i I fer) .ny mure idj (n my chill."

hi

F.

Money and Tar Compound
n lict from coughs, colds,
cl.hi.j thtout, whoopln
. - ip and bronchial

.'i
prni.. pi
t
i.iir m-- i

'

'

:

SANDS DORSEY DRUG CO.

Ct

"-20.- 5t

City Transfer
H. GERHARDT

& GO.

Insurance Rial Estati
Abstracts and Rentals
Oftlci First

Ilii.Nirtli
Phut

271

of

Piitrtflii

.C

TUCUMCARI, N. M.

R.

Bonded

''iy'

uobtt. kI..

COUNTY SURVEYOR
of (Juay County, New Mexico

SulU 3 Rector Building
Phon 98
Phon

Offie

--

J. M. STARK

DR. C. M. BUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the foundar of th
skienc. DrA.T.SUll, at KirkavllU.Mo.

A BARGAIN.

mm-- 1

wiitu

-

GOAT MII.K
LABOR A'IOillF.1
ri,ri.BU..S.-rri!ic- o
EolJ by D;uu..ui

ay

No. 184

TUCUMCARI.

Wl.cn

""" '"'(''"in'.

pievajtiil
lU" ,Ml'v

WtllfHANtM

Funaral Director and Embaluacr
Hetur Framing
Mounmant

ciliiK ir

f

25c

tf
I

Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TEOUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Speoialty
Telephone 190

